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IN'mOWCTION 

£nvironmentalisn as a concept has ~ch broadei 

ilq:>lications. than what is usually understood by the tenn. 

Its changing character needs to be examined. together with 

an andysis row it is likely to influence public policy 

across a broad front~ Another J)oint of discussion which 
-

is important to be taken into account is the type of 

politics that emerges within the new environmentalisn. 

The ovep:idinq global issues regarding environment focus 

shaxply on the interconnections between poverty .and 

environmental degradation in the un!!ez:developed eountrles. 

The connections al110 highlight the relationship be:t-n 
' 

ecology and the 110clo-political factors, which play an 

iq>ortant role in determining the cooice of technologies. 

At the turn of the century followed by the "great 

depression of 1920s, an environmental revolution csne into 

being. Nature, at this point was considered to be a 

malleable BUbstance capable of being transfonned into 

economic and aesthetic wealth. Hence, there was a 

romantic bias attached to nature which was taken as 

nothing rrore than alternating landsc~es. 

\ 

More improved viewpoints reqarding nature led to 

the emergence of ecological managsnent. In IlK> d:>ing, the 

focus was placed mainly on re~lated environmental d811age 
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and res:>urce depletion in the interest of capitalist 

enterprise. In the mid 1960's, ~ring a period of rapid 

economic growth, the environmental concerns captured the 

world wide attention. Durinq this period institutions 

.of build1nq, re9Jlation and rise of politically articulate and 

legally active pressure groups came into being. The 

environmental ideas became institutionalised and w~re 

swallowed in interest group lobbying and political 

indecisions. 

Environmentalisn has became an unavoidable irritant 

to many co11111erical policy makers. The 'great game' of 

environmentalisn, ens11red that the environmental ooncerns 

are commercially viable and they improved managerial 

coJTpetence. 

All over the world, there has been a growing concern 

regarding all ecological iss,.,es. Generally, it is taJcen 

that we are slowly progressing towards an unbearable 

situation or a point of no return. These problems as 

identified by several auth::>rs as problems relating m the 

rapid url>aniaation: inci:lstrialisation, hazardous aubstances and 

pollutants and waste disposal etc. Population of the 

Ozone layer in the atmosphere is coming up as another 

burning issue in the environmental debate. 
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The major issues, that have been taken up in this 

analysis deal with the historical growth of ecxmomic 

patterns overtime. It also revolves around the emerging 

trends in the environmental thinldng both at the global 

and local levels. The contribution of these worldviews 

to policy making has been discussed in the analysis. 

In the COurse of development of the theoretical 

frame110rks to understand environmental! sn and to make 1 t 

wider in scope, the role of science and technology as a 

means of social control has been taken into account, An 

analysis of the conflicting ideologies relating to the 

pressure and interest of power groups by the functional! sts 

and pluralists have been taken up. 

Generally the trends in the environmental debate 

have revolved around the growth and development components 

of demography. To make the discussion much wider in scope, 

it is important to include social stl:\lctu re and resource 

availability as the key. factors of the total developmental 

process. 

In India ecological concerns fo.cn a part of the 

development process. Talldng in teans of ecological 

imbalances and disequilibrium, its important to understand 
\ 

the dynamic processes involved in the man-nature relation-

ships. The trensition from natural economies to more 
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widetpread "co1m10dification" of nature ia an important 

point of analysis. 

At the level of policy making. a set of c;Jlidelines 

are used which define the linkages within the ecosphere. 

It is seen as an outcome of various interacting variablee. 

Population growth. distribution of resources and resource 

con~tion and the choice of teclnology can be underl!ltOOd 

in telllls of bade inlrtitutional arran9«J1ents and stru~ 

tural foundations of the s:>ciety. Priorities are to be 

set to define our point of departure- keeping in mind. 

the inherent class structure of the society. 

Policy making in India can be seen as a reflection 

of 8Uch intemational developments. Issues like pollution 

control, wildlife conservatioDJ eoo-development. environ-. 

mental ewcation and biosphere. reserve programmes reflect 
' 

the inherent bias in the policy decisions. &ch priorities 

have failed to take into account the existing 80cial 

realities, where the ecological problems are to be seen 

in teDlls of provision of basic needs. 

Environment to a large extent is a prowct of a 

particular kind of prodlction process. It is established. 

as Rene Dubos eays, that health and disease are infll!enced 

by life situations. The s:>lutions given to these probleme 

are not to be simplistic in nature but, should take into 

account the 80clo-cultural deteilllinants of disease in a 

society. It is to be noted here, that changing the 
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environment is a political.probll!lll hence, it is to be 

dealt with at a h19her political level. 

The major issues relating to health and environment 

revolve around the it11pact of concems relating to environ

mental problsus. It is important to find out interllnkages 

between environmental conditions and health. Satisfaction 

of basic needs and achieving self-reliance are issues in 

environmental balance and health. But it is a glaring 

fact that health and environmental balance are rooted in 

the fundamental issues like class relationships in the 

countries themselves and the imbalance in the 'W:lrld 

economic order. 

Development activity in Indl.a has proceeded on a 

res:>~., rce - intensive path. To a certain extent it has 

disn1pted ecological st~ility of life at1p00It systems due 

to the excessive resmrce demands. Such deml!lrlda have 

created severe eooloQical instability, hence, several 

environmental groups have emerged. Sllch movements enable 

us to assess the impact of development process on natural 

reeources and row the costs and benifits are distributed 

a100ng difference eocietal qroupe. 

On the basis of these issues the major aress of 

s1lldy as taken up in this analysis have been cll!lssified 

in 4 major chapter5. 
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The ba8ic idea is to find out the change and 

growth of the various concepts of ecology at both inte~:>

national and national levels. The first chapter includes 

the role of tecmology, growth pattems, resource 

availability, land refb:cns etc. Since ecological concerns 

fbrm a part of the total developmental process. '.l'he 

trenda show direct linkages w1 th the above mentioned 

areas and ecological imbalances. Here, the intensified 

inequalities and the economic, social and political 

factors behind aJCh disparities are discussed. Role of 

the pressure groups is also elaborated. 

Chapter two is related to the international 

worldviews on environment. A much wider chapter, it 

deals with the literature which highlights several 

anerging concepts in the environmental thinking. The 

viewpoints range from neo-classical economic m:>dels, 

sustainable development, eoo-development concepti! to m:>re 

m:>dem concepta o.f ba8ic needs, quality of life and deep 

ecology. The impact of the socio-economic developments 

on the making of these concepts have also been discussed 

along with the political factors which play an important 

role in the development of particular ideolo¢cal fri!IITiewoncs. 

In the e~ter three, the major area of analysis 

S!J>hasizes on the studies d::>ne in the area of environment 

and health. environmental planning. health and l-ousing etc. 
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It has been sh:>wn by this review that the l!re'ls of 

importance as taken up by those studies are technical 

factors in air and water pollution. S"me of the studies 

are based on pollution and water oontamination and also 

the working oonditions, safety hazards etc. A very 

important trend as seen in these studies is, that to some 

exterit they have pointed out at the key social factors 

which influence environmental surtuundings. Though these 

srudies sens.1.tize us to the oocial and structnral factors 

which determine our environment they have not been able 

to provide us with substantial s:>lutions to these probl~s. 

Chapter four, deals with the kind of policies and 

legislations the <,Pvernment has made regarding environmental 

issues. Here, the policy issues are discussed which take 

into account the rational croice paradign and the iirplica

tion of the political will in oolving environmental 

problems. , a.Jch, policy issue are di solSsed and elaborated 

in tenns of the priorities. The fundamentals of Indian 

planning has also been discussed,their relevance has been 

evaluated in this ch/J()ter. It is important to notice that 

the legislations and policies mainly look into the matters 

of ptutection and oonservation of wildlife, setting up air 

and water pollution boards and laws relating to the waste 

disposal etc. The overall analysis of th~se laws and 

legislations shows that, they are laws just for the sake of 

laws which are not able to check the deteriorating 

eoological syst9ll. 
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The last Chapter deals w:i.th the B\l~TP<lry and 

conclusions based on the literature survey. This Chapter 

gives an overview of the total discussion. 



Since the late 1960's there has been oonsiderahle 

discussion of develop~~~ent, both as a ooncept and in ooncrete 

historical settigqs. In e:xplorin9 the relationship between 

development and the envirorunent, one has to make a 

historical acoount of the 80c1al processes involved in 

choosinc;~ definite meml:s which may oblige us to alter the 

enda themselves. The Clanqers inplied in the means - tond 

diachotJ:>my are further accentuated by the very range of 

possible oonsecruencea of intended or unintended a<S::>ption 

of certain kinds of technologies. ~ecifically from the 

eoolo.¢cal point of view, the prime ooncems revolve 

around whatever is taking place &e to an increasing 

oontrol over nature and the use of resources which lead 

to a particular form of pro~ction. This form of production 

reflects the i~logies behind the use of resources in a 

certein wq and it has as its very basis certain oolm1itrnents 

involved with the existing 110cio-eoonomic order. 

The envirorunent is transfor:med by eoonomic growth in 

a material sense but it is also oontinually trensfonned 

existentially. The understanding of envirorunental change 

as a social process has to be inextricably linked with the 

expansion and oontraction of the eoonornic system. Radcliff 
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( 1984) 1 ar9Jed that political eoonoJRY and enviroruaenta.lidll 

each atilod to 9ai.n from shartn9 an analytical periSPecti ve, 

The environmeotal 'crtais' in the SOuth was an outcome 

of an eoonomic. atxuctural crisis. At the same time it 

waa ar91ed that the political eoonomy of development needed 

to inootpOrate environmental ooncems in a more systematic 

Wl!fY• Th::>ugh political eoonomy apecifically relates the 

outOOllle of ecxmornic forces to the behaviour of 110clal 

claaaes and the role of capitalist accumulation, yet, the 

concept of development needs to be redefined since it is 

ilq)Oesible for aCOl~lation to ta)ce place 11dthin the 

global eoonomic syetem 11dthout unacceptable environmental 

cOsts. It is now 11ddely accepted that while tecmical 

I!IOiutions to apeci fie problems may e1 ther be available or 

potentially actualiseble through research. the problems 

themselves have a systematic character necessitating for 

lon9-tem e::>lution, systemic transfomations locally as 

well as globally. It follows that these radical, ~alita.tive 

changes are required both in relationship to nature and 

its prowct.s - i.e •• in prowction and pro!llction relations -

and in values and attitude re94rdin9 nature i.e •• ideology. 2 

1. Radcliff, M,R, ( 1984) Development and Environmental 
Crisis' Red or GreeoAltematives? Lond:>n, Metbeun. 

2, Raqbmandan, D. ( 1987) • Eex>loav and Cl:lpsciousoee, 
EPW, ~1. XXII, No,13, March 28, 1987, 
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The viev of 'development' as taken in the developing 

.:>cial theory over time can be seen as a result of the 

. total historical proceas which vas partly an attempt to 

fill the wid left by the development of eoonomie.s on 

the one hand and the 'unal!.tisfactory eighteenth century 

legacy of biologically related .:>cil!l theory. The typical 

Marxian analysis 8f1Phas1zed on scerd:ty--in Maltt.Jaian tlxlught 

vhich fOcused on the increasing demographic pres~~ares 

~1111lting in overuse of land and rel!Ourcea. 3 The Marxist 

tradition ~hasized the capacity of l!Ocial action to 

transcend the individlal and it 8f1Phas1zed that the 

Maltt.Jaian ar~ment of the 'limita of nat\1re' vas propounded 

fOr ideological reasons - which justified them in the view 

that nothing ex>uld be d:me about poverty. 

The application of Maltt.Jsian perspectives in the 

Third world has rana1ned central to the analysis of 

environmental de9X'adation. This view has been sharply 

criticised by the ex>ntenpcirary authors bec&Jse of its lack 

of attention to the l!Ocial and historical factors unde~ 

lying the increasing demographic pressurel!l on the reeource base. 

'lbis g:~es beyond the simplistic i!Dalysis-.Which hal!! 

been put fOrward in such vritings. 4 

3. Radell ff, M. { 1987) • ~stainable Developments Exploring 
the Cbntradictions. LONOON M£'1HJEN, pp. 7-8. 

4. Hecht, Susanna B., Environment, Develo;ent and Politics: 
capital Accumulation and Livestock sec r In ii:astirn 
Amazoala WOrld Dev •• Vbl. 13, No.6, pp. 663, 1985. 
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The problem in much of the application of Malthusian 

frl!llleloiOrk is dle tx> the stronq correlation of poP\'Jlation 

increaae with poverty and envirorunental degradation but 

their -e.k powers to eJCplain 8UCh phenomena. n..,s, as a 

'theory' Malthiail.t :perspective merely seeks out generalized 

relations srong various ~erical objects and events 

themselves, and not abstractions about what ptodlced them. 

· . Another intellectual approach which has qained 

widespread intellectual SJ(>port can be described a11 

'Neo-Malthusian', which rests on the Maltrusian principle 

that population cannot exceed reBOUrcea witb>ut natlural dissB

ters ~ deseaewhich provide natlural checks on poP\llation 

qrowth.. ~ch a view when applied tx> redlce the mortality 

rates .drl!lllatically in many Third world countries, places 

'great importance tx> the Malthusian edict. Hardin ( 1968) 

in his influ~tial 'treqe~ of the co111110ns' &rc;j~]ed that 

people are incepeble of P\lttin9 'collective' interests 

be:fi:>re 'private' ones, hence, a pre-aaptive even •·. :· 

coercive action i• n-ded tx> control population and 

conserve rei!IIOUrcea. 5 

Neo-Haltrusian approach al110 m-ts objection• from 

a 980poli tical stan~point. Its e~~~phasi s on pQP\llation end 

'global' 110lutions looks SUI!Picioualy like an attempt to 

s. Hardin, G. ( 1968), The traqegt of the Cbtm10na, 
Science 162, 1243-8. 
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evade the isa.~e of the role of international economy in stru-

ctural under development, . which has much less interest 

in the fundamental restz:ucturing of economies which ooul~ 

result.in relieving many of the reaource pressures 

experienced by aocieties in the South, 

The 'limits to growth' discussion of the 1970' s 5 

ar~ed that the problan is not the balance between population 

and reaource but the end to which resot~rces are P\lt in 

the pursuit of economic qxowth. It focuses on the goal 

of dewlopment which should be to m-t the basic minimum 

needs of the poPtJlation. At the same time the minillltlm 

envixonmentsl re80tlrces needed to achieve development 

were temed by the authors as 'Inner Limits'. The concept 

of 'outer Limiq' on the other hand. was t~sed in a global 

context to auqgest fragility of the major planatery life

supportinq systems and processes. Hence, the outer limit 

was :tmot~qht to be influenced by the reaource availability 

and the way th~ are used. 

Two major obstacles were idaltified by the approach 

in m-tinq the basic needs of the population at larqe -

(i) a social system characterized b~ injustice privilege 

and maldistribution, and. 

s. Meacbws, D. H. • Meacl:>ws D. L., Randers, J. and Behrens, 
W, ( 197 2), The Limits tp Growth, l.ONIXlN Pan, 
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(11) the eoolo¢cal system wrosa ptoductive potential 

is low, or which has been d.ri van beyond 1 ts 

carz:ying capaci t'Jo 

Trough asseSSinq such environmental impacts 

generating out of the impr.udant use of resources is not 

an easy task, yet, adding a 110cial and political 

dimension, mt!Xes it much more dynsnic in nature, which 

gives us a per3Pective to take up issues 'ldth the 

objectives of development as -11 as the means. 

The Environment and Cepitalist 
DevelOpmt!ltJ 

II:OJlogical illi:>alances in the modem times !M.'" 

.tbre&tenecl the vecy survival of vast sections of people 

a3Pecialll' trose e:>cleties which are characterized by 

essentially subsistence levels of existence. The 

be¢.nn1nq of settled aqricultun and the generation of 

wz:pluses in aqrarian societies resulted in the drastic 

imbalances in eoology, which finally led to the OJimlOdi• 

fication of nature and its transfoxmation into products. 6 

The eOJnomies no longer remained restricted to subsistence, 

but WW~t much beyond it for a variety of mon-local uses. 
' 

which were much more OJIII'llerclal in nature. 

6. Raqhunanllan, D., Eoo1Qgy and O:msclovsness, EPW, 
\til. mi, No.lJ, March, 28, 1987, pp. sis. 
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The basic ideology ~pveming such a production 

process has as its eore propelling factor, the ideas of 

accumulation, profit making and snr:plus generation. 

Hence, production and distribution of products is unequal 

and controlled by the <Dminant classes for their own 

interests. Such a transition fr:orn natural to co~m~ercial 

economies widened the gap bet-en the diff<~rent classes 

in the s:>ciety, which evolved as a major characteristic 

of capitalist class based s:>ciety. 7 

The penetration of the S:luth by new agriculb.Jral 

production technologies, marketing and contract 

faxming, have shifted the Third world from traditional 

environmentally sustainable systans towards greater 

t.paclalization and economic dependency. -The emergence 

of European colonialism and later Industrial capitalism 

transfox:med these aulturea from a distance as well as 

directly. 

Environmental degradation in developing countries 

is often percieved as a function of faulty property 

relations centered around the question of COIM\On resOurces. 

Hardin's view of 'commons' can be roughly summarized 

by the idea th8.t in the use of co1m10n res:>urces, each 

economic ac1:Pr seeka 1:P maximize his individlal utility. 

7. Ibid, P• 545. 
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The benifits of additional exploitation g::> to indiviQ]als 

but the costs are shared by over all users, or society 

as wh:>le. Several critiques of this !lt&'!Ce suqqest that 

res:>urces percieved as •-common!!' reflect a variety of 

relations that were overlooked by Hardin. Such a rrodel 

re11ts on the • neo classical' ideas which assumes that 

marltet!l are always the best means of allocating natural 

resources and the competition necessarily leads to 

appropriate manaqement. 

unli'ke the 'tragedy of commons' approach which 

essentially argues that the penetration of cap1 tali st 

way of dev.lopment is necessary for proper natural reSO\lrce 

mana99111ant. the analysis of 'extemali ties' reci:lces the 

scope of the COII'IIlOns issues ftom a historical - economic 

a~l!\Gnt to a technical question which emphasi:z:es the role 

of state machinery th_rouqh regulation. This pushes a.~ch 

issues into a political realm. Most wd.ters on Third w:>rld 

environmental isaues point out at such extemalities.8 

As a reSJlt of the S1llclth:>lm conference, the concept 

of development Cl'Jlle into beinq which tried to find out 

-linkages between ecological balance, self reliance and 

international power stl:\Jcture. The problems faced by the 

B. Radcliff, M. R. ( 1984), Develo'tjent and the Environmental 
'cfifl, Rod or Green Altema ves, WNIDN, Neth\ien, 
Wor ank. (1979), lriVironment and Development. 
Washinq1lln 0. c. 
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developing and daveloped nations wen distinctively 

charted out. But what came out of these daliberations 

was micro self- reliance in· the form of piecemeal projects 

with no linkages identified with macro dependency.· 9 

Increasing concern with environmental problems in 

developing c;x>untrles and the failure to relate these 

problema to development issues led to the establistlnent 

of the United Nations Commission on Environment and 

Development in NoVEI!lber 1983. Popularly known as the 

B rundtland COII"IIIission, this report focused on the 

limitations of the stSlce that the free market principles 

,mich are ttouc;Jht to g:>vem intemational economic 

relations are inappt~:~priate and pnjudical to the 

interests of bett.r environmental manaqement in the s:>uth. 10 

Envitonment. Market & Politics in the 
Third world- class PoSition & Reaource 
Allocation: 

The crisis of ecology is not a question of mere 

extetnalities, but is inherent in the vary logic of 

profit making. Technology in itself is severely constrained 

by fundamental ideolo<;Jies c;pvaming it. Hence recycling 

technologies and ••ro growth divert one's attention from 
\ 

fundalllental questions of acmte and intensifying 

9. ~rld Bank, 1979, Environment and Development, 
washington 0. C. 

10. Radcliff, M.,(l987), Sustainable Development, 
E:xplorlnq The Contradictions, LOn&in, Meth;,en. 

'""i • 
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inequalities which characterize today' s w:>rld economy. 

The divisions are not only in teJ:ms of the rich and the 

pOOr cx>untriea but, the rich and the paor sections of 

socl.ety in each ooun try. The :focus has been on £1 n1 te and 

non renewable resources. but there has not been much 

~haais on having a system which d>es not sustain the 

prevailing order that validates the status quo. 

The inherent nature of the ·prevailing w:>rld order, 

forced the w:>rld from the very beginninq into a hierarchical 

mould which had a few metropolises towards the top end the 

multitude of the colonies end 1k1bcolonies unde:r:neath. 11 

The environmental and developmental crisis as it stands 

today in the Third world countries enables us to arg1e 

against the total development procesa which has led to 

unhindered rise in poverty, in&Clllality and un~loyment 
' 

on the one hand 

on the other. 12 

and to increased environmental degradation 

• While highly CIIPital-intensive pollution 

oontrol tecmologies in the west. eoebles such oountries 

. to control pollution, the total economic growth has w:>ra«U!id 

the situation in the third w:>rld. 

The major environmental problems in the west and 

the third world also differ. Problems ariainq out of waste 

11. Singh. N. • .ljconomics and The Cri si a of Eooloq,; Oxford p resa 

12. A9Srwal, Anil, Ecoloqi.cal Destruction and the £merging 
Patterns of Poveff: and People' 1 Protest in Rpral India, 
Soda! Action, Vo • 35, 19SS, pp. ·54-80. 
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disposal, air and water pollution and acid I1lins are the 

gtowing o:mcems of in<ilstrialised 110cieties, while the 

third w::>rld. ttough it has its own share of these problems 

has other more important ones which relate to the misuse 

of natural resource base such as eoils, water, and forests 

on the one hand and gtowing poverty and illhealth on the 

other. A large ct.Jnlt of these ptoblems arise out of the 

9rowing demand to pto<i.Jce more and more raw materials 

both for its own ind.,stries and aleo for the westem 

markets. 

Modem in<i.Jatrialisation and a general penetration 

of cash eo>nomy tried to transfoDil the natural res:>urces 

in high yaild:l.ng mono-cultures. desttoying the aoolo¢cal 

space and benifittinq more powerful qroups in the society. 

The growinq mieuse of oo11100n reS>urces in privata hands 

poses severe distributional ptoblems. Factors underlying 

such problems (}) much beyond them the simplistic d.!mographic 

elCplanation. Allocation in this context is not only 

mediated by the marltet forces but by· class position also. 

The 110 called 'oolliTIOn' resources often just appear 

to be 110. Access to these resources is oonttolled by 

high entcy oosts where the resource is theoretically 

'public' • but the ability to use them is severely limited. 

Conttol of ooll'lllOn res:>urces has historically been mitigated 
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by a wide arrtrt of social mechanisns with complex 

distributional functions sJch as changing marlc.et st:mcture 

and tha hierarchical allocation of different clau 

positions, 

H::>vever, the political res:>lution of these questions 

can be seen as profoundly problematic dne to the structure 

and oontrol of stata po-r and the power of the elite 

in the third w:>rld oountries. Such a s:>ciety with a 

particular set of political institutions has as its 

ideological apparatus, anapparatus of ooercion which 

legitimizes a hierarchy of s:>cio-political power. 13 

The Indian Scenes Development 
and Enyironment: 

The entire range of the growing ooncerns regarding 

a holistic understanding of the relationship between 

environment and the development automatically goes to 

seek the historical roots of the total developmental 

process in India. 

O:monialisrn in India led to a distinct gap between 

the forces of procilction. It favoured certain powergroups 

and ruled out those fonns of transnission which were 

oontr8ry to iu interests. T~as oolonialisn resulted in 

the retardation of forces of proch.lction by inhibiting 

tecmical changes by ooercive labour process which re<Itlired 

13. Eagchi, A. K., ,Cl:lloniali:f!l and The Nature of 'Capitalist' 
Enterprise in india - EPW, July 30th, 1988, 
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a re91Jlar waste of a a:m.siderable l!IDOUnt of hlman snd 

14 
non-hlman resources. To understand this capitalist 

ente~rise it is essential to understand the oontempora.cy 

changes in ideologies. The landlords -re a group of 

people favoured by the rulers and they vere used to 

carry out the tasJc:: of revenue oollection. The ooercive 

modes of social organisation and lack of literacy amongst 

people led to a retarded macroeoonornic and macrosocial 

development. This helped in the mttchanisn ot extraction 

and transfer of surpluses from colonial India to other 

metropolitan countries. Tho transition from the earlier 

natural economies changed the utilization of the pro~cts 

15 
of nature radically and this took place in such a way 

•that the inequality of distribution e100ng the indivi~als 

and therefore, the oppoaition between rich and poor 

became more and more pronounced."16 Hence under c:olonialian 

the environmental danage asSllmed increaaingly serious 

proportions giving rise to a new order of disequi.llbrlum. 

This situation furthered,. the exploitation of both nature 

and those who ~rl<ed on it. 

The technological advancements led to increased 

oonsumerisn and the interests of the ruling classes 

U. Ibid,.. 

15. Raghlnandan o., i!i:coloqv and Consci01.1sness, &PW, Vol. 
XXII, No.13, March 28, t987, P• S45. 

l6. F. Bn9el~ "Anti-Dt,rtd.ng", Progress Publishers, 
Mo so:>w, 1978, p. 171 • 

• 
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bec5ne the driving factor of pro<i.Jction, Hence, the 

coercion brought in thie procese was not necel!ll!larily 

outside a total colonial labour process. 

The ideological and institutional aepects of the 

worldng of colonialian has to be uo~stood in the tecu of 

the thwarting of the growth of 1110dem ind.Jstry - the 

destruction of artisanalindustry and draining of lklrplus 

to invest it in other areas of .the globe, All this can 

be seen as one process of colonial exploitation, The 

role of the state in India was of a receiver and remitter 

of the tribute of India through fiscal apparatus which 

patronized private entex:prise in the areas of plantation 

and rei!IOtlrce use. aJch a fiscal extraction in the late 

nineteenth and early twentieth century led to an enol.'ioou 1!1 

hinderence put in the proCf:!SS of development in tel!lls of 

regional variations and class differentiations. 

In the agricultural sector the tme<Itlal distribution 

of land led to the extreme rurel proletarianization. As a 

reSlllt of di~~padties between population growth va. land 

and water base and the push - pull factors dle to regional 

d1 spari ties, the e-arti sans and tenants -re d1 splaced 

from the depreased and deforested regiona. 17 Agrarian 

17. Bardhan, Kalpana, Poverty Growth and Rural Labour 
Markets in India - £Pw;t.6I. 50d V, DO, 12, P.arch 25th. 
1989. 
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structural chan~es also took place with the population 

growth which led to a IIUb s1 stance crisis g1. vin q rise to 

circular migration of the village folks tx> towns. The 

labour saving mechaniz:ation through the innovation of 

modem technologies haa now led tx> maa81ve unemployment. 

The unor~zed l.abour which migrated to the cities is 

highly el<ploited and such growi.n~ populations in the 

cities give rise tx> the hazards related to the poor 

living conditions. 

Rapid growth of in&lstriallaation played an 

important role in keeping alive a strong process of 

capital transfonnation of agricult\:lre. The capitalist 

development in the pos~independence period has been 

promoted on the basis of sn agrarian stroet\:lre which has 
' 

wi.messed no rdf;Jlificant reduction in the extent of land 

ooncentration.
18 

This shows the total failure of the 

lan~refoDUs which with the slo9811 of •land to the 

til.ler" caxried <'>ut these re1ioEIIIs. The land reforms 

abolished certain kinda of intei!IIedi·ary tenure and 

eliminated the vez:y large. often absentee landlorda. 

This did not end the landlordiam but in the process a 

n- homogenous class of landlords waa created and • 

large scale eviction or degradation of a ntJmber of 

petty-~ts took place. 

lB. Pamaik. Prabhat. A Per;tective on the Recent Phase 
in IndiA' e Eb::momic Deve opment. 
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Under such circullll!ltmlces, the tr5lsfo:cmation of 

agriculture within the overall context of capitalist 

development of the economy has been characterized by the 

development of a ssni-feudal cepita116111 in the cotmtryside, 

The rarll.Je of activities relating to the better 

manaliJSI!ent of natural re110urces has ¢ven rise to several 

cpvetnlllent progocauanes which revolve around the afforestation 

ptoqranmes, control of water and air pollution etc, 

This entire renqe of activities has failed to take into 

account a holistic understandinq of the relationship 

between envirollDient and the developmental process which is 

ta}dng place. The totality of development experiences, 

not alw!IYS reflected in a linear theory of progresS 

which equates development with economic growth I!IDd econ0111ic 

growth ~th el!PIIIlsion of 111arket econ0111y, modemity and 

conBU~~erian. The interrelationship between resources 

and the interinsic econOIIlic development is a complex and 
. 19 

multidimensional phen0111ena. 

The ecolo¢cal relationship of the growth of 

affluence for a few re¢ons and s:>llle people on the one 

hand and the collepse of the resource base for lklrvival 

for many on the other has be<:0111e a characterstic of the 

kind of development that is taking place. In the larger 

19. B andyopadhy!IY, J., Shi va v., Poll tical Eoono111t of 
Ecology Movwnents- EPW J\lne 11, 1988, p. 122 • 
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contest economic ~JXOwth i taelf can be00111e a BOurce of 

underdevelOpment bec!lllse of the inherent vested interests 

of the presaure !JXOUps. 

A vast majority of rural I"Dusei"Dlds meet their 

daily needs thxough biomass related procllcta. In other 

words they live within a biomass subsistence economy. 

The indiscriminate e;q>loitation of such resource base 

leads tx> severe ecolo¢cal di.sequilibr!UIIl. Increased 

privatisation of land Sld forest resources has rendered 

such societies to beoome landless labourers or uzb1111 

migrants. 

The oontinous strugg'lea of the people belon¢nq 

to the hilly re¢ons or: the people fxom the ooastal 

areas are ati:ugg'les flor ll.lrvival on the faoe of e;q>J:O

priat:l.on and destruction of natural resources on which 

their lives depend. The problem of mechanized fishinq 

in the ooastal areas and tlle emerqence of a movsneot 

like • Chipko' in the hills are an outo:ne of the severe 

threats posed to the lives of these people. The margi.nali

sation of oomrnunities has been cbne by pxopertied opresser 

classes and 1 t relates tx> the! r interests appropri at:l.nq 

and protect:l.nq IUJ:plusee generated. 

Relationship to the struqqles on environmental 

issues themselves integral vi th struqqles for radical 
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s:>cial trllllsfoz:mation fo:ans a part of the ideolog:l.cal 

·struggle, which resists the inoorporation of nature in 

vi&!lr spheres of accumulation and marlc:e~oriented 

reeource use. 

The p:rocess of deprivation in tems of eoonomic 

development 11nd natural resource utilization has led to 

different ecological nr:>vsnents. Basically, such nr:>vsnent11 

have oome into being with the responsibility of basic 

need.a satisfaction. Along with industrial development, 

the problems related to local "natural eoonomy• csne into 

ex:!. stence. This led to !Ill altemate thinldng in te:ans 

of resource management and allocation. This Kind of 

thinldnq. mainly as evident in the Gandhhn ph1lo1!10phy, 

wamed against the future p:roblems as a procllct of the 

classical path of reaource intensive development. 20 

The energence of a new thinKing in Indian envi:ron-

mentalism. can be seen as an outoome of such eoonomic 

development. They are baaed on many visible 11nd invisible 

extemalities. To a certain extent, they have oontributed 

to the evaluation of the elite oriented development p:rocess. 

The eoology nr:>vements in India are t~ e:lq:)ression 

of p:rotests against the destruction of the t1110 vital 

20. Bancbpadhyay, ;s., Shiva, v., Political £oonomy of 
&oolo9Y Movement~ EPW, June 11, 1988. 

\ 
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eoonomies of natural processes and survival from the 

anarchy of development based on market eoonomy. 

The logic of the market and the ooncept o:f 

development a.e an ideology has created a need for forei~ 

aid and global market d:>mination. "nle present developm«tt 

priori ties have helped to privatize the natural res:>urce 

to a large extent. Hence. the majority of population 

is left with depletinq resource base lei th srinking I'!Ccess. 

"nlere is need for a development procesS which 

helps to inprove the standard of living and creates 

eoo lo g1. cal stabi 11 ty. For thi s, one has to gJ beyond 

findl.ng out simplified answers in imported tecmologi.es 

Std forei~ aid. The answers to these problems lie in 

the structural reforms, and a stronger political will. 



INTERNATIONAL w:>RLD VIE'flS ON ENVlllONMENT 

The Slvi ronrnental roovanent or the growth of 

environmentalism grew out of the spaSTOdic but notable 

reactions against environmmtal consecruences of ul:ban and 

technological changes. especially during the 11pheavals in 

the ninetemth century as many of the adV81'1ced countries 

made their first uneasy steps towards indn.strializl'ltion. 

In the 1960'. s many of the Nllctions came un&tr the banner 

of environrna1talism. The teon has been interpreted in 

various ways: a social IIOVement, a set of ideas based 11pon 

ecology, 

interest 

a 'back to nature' philos>phy or ju.st as a greater 
I 

in Slvironmental affairs.l There was alg:) a close 

tie between mvironmentaliern and the anti-science roovement 

of the 1960's. both being connected with holistic and, anti

mechanistic tendencies. 

D1fferent approaches are taken to make distinctions 

in categorizing the very concept of environmentalism. In 

sant!:lach' s ( 1980) analySis one can find t~ major categories-

one, which is an ecological or scientific brand of 

environmentalism 'Which takes environment as an important 

concept sustaining a viable physical\ and biological 

8llrroundings which determine any technological or economic 

1. sant!:lach, F., (1980) Human EoologrsEnvironrnent, Ideology 
and Policy, Basil BlaCkwell, OxfOrd; 1980, pp.2l. 
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ch51ge11, the serond type of environrnentalia11 is le11s 

roncez:ned with the environmental JIYstems, but more w:l.th 

whether or not science and teclnology are rompatible with 

humanistic principles. This latter stan~int has been 

more influenced by the New Left end the rountet~-culture. 

The e!~tJhasis on traditional hierarchy and authority 

and its essentially a:mservative character is closely 

aSSociated with the d:>m1nant theme of analysis which 

eJ<plsins environmental and aocll!l problems in tetms of 

natural l11ws and physical factors, has been a major feature 

of aJCh an analysis. 

Other views on environmentalism per se, take into 

account the fragility of the life support systems which 

have enriched our planet. 2 It takes into acoount the 

~tCDlogical dlstu~ances caused by development. It goes 

into a detailed analysis of the history of the developmental 

proce89 and has tried to disrovar why de,.lopment has taken 

the course that it has and what can we d:> about it. 3 

The ronservationist ideas on ecology placed much 

greater enphasi s on the man made damages inflicted on nature 

and how the natural reeources can be saved from getting 

totally depleted. A great deal of Slch wr1 tinqs have as 

2. Redclift. M. • ( 1987) • Sustainable Develotf;;ment. 
lt?cplorinq the Cbntradlction, LOn&m, Fie en, pp. z. 

3. Ibid. PP• 2. 
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their oore issue the preservation of nature an"' its beauty. 

Snch a man - nature relationship brings in a ooncept of 

!ilality where man is not seen as a part of nature. 

The historical ~velopment of a:>cial processes and 

the ideolo<;Jical trends involved in the analysis_of the 

expl!lnsion and growth of the ideas regarding nature q:>es 

back tD the classicsl writers in particular Wth and Marx, 

wro saw the his1P:cy of societies as a passage through 

histDrical stages characterized by -

( 1) Modes of subsistence 

( 2) Modes of prod1ct1on 

- Snith 

-Marx 

Their analysis reflects the dynamic man - nature relationship, 

whereby man derived his material subsistence by worldng 

upon nature. 

Snith' u 'man' was a unified being in his social 

existence which was mllecti ve in nature and was detennined 

by the nature of the SJciety with relation tD the prodlction or 

propertY relations. He talks of SJcial 'orders' and 

'cl11sses' and saw society with relation to the prod1ction 

processes g:>ing thro1.1gh fuur major stages of development-

(1) Hunting 

( 11) Pasteurage 

(iii) Agriculture 

(1 v) Corrcnerce, 4 

\ 

\4. Bhardwaj, Krishna, - Parad1SJ!l in Development Theotl,EPW, 
Januacy, 1990. 
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Such theorizing has as its basis, a 'natural state' 

where the production, exch~~nge and di atribution processes 

of the eo:>nomy were on 'nab•ral' or 'snbsistence' levels. 

Later, generation of • suq>l'-•s' under cspitalism which 

involved accunJlation and reproooction processes too'k into 

acCDUnt cx:Hnponents like wages, profits, rents etc. The 

pmcess alao involved the 'natural' levels of quantities 

that s.~stain the ttltal process. The 811phasis on this 

dynamic process is apparent in such theorlzin(# which 

sh!!pes the interrelationship between output md wages, 

betwe«l the chl!lnqes in inputs !!lld technologies etc. 

Such dynamic understanding of hutnan aocieties and 

their res:l\lrce base provides us with a view that ch~mges 

in technologies and social JI'Odes of res:l\lrce base and 

the conflicts arising out of the access to reaources are 

int>Ortant to be diSCilsse<L The linkages between agricPltnre, 

development, dsnogrsphic ch!!llges and environtnental deterior~ 

tion are to be seen in an integrated ecolo¢cal, historical 

and political-economy l!lpproach wtJich also take into acC01.mt 

the fundamental structure of the society. 

Enyironment s T)le Emerging Treml! 

Conservationist ideas in 1 1960's c!lltle under the banner 

of 'scientific environmentalism', where conservation of 

natural res:Jurce base expressed the priority of sustainable 

environmental exploitation. O:>nsequently, it cllllle into 
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conflict with policles based upon slo~term economic 

criteria. At the same time developma'lt of a 'holistic 

eoology' was an atterrt>t m incorporate other sclences and 

d:l. sclplines in the .understanding of ecological problems, 

than m reruce it tx> a slowly eroding reructionist biology. 5 

Th1 s ' lo list! c' or ' sy ~tern a' spp roach tx> sci eo ce became a 

major theme in the popular environmental literature. ,-. 

The emergence of these concepts in the: growth l!llld 

development of envitonmantalism overtime can be seen as a 

reSllt of the fundalnental viewpoints ~ich came into being 

at different points of time. These concepts incltlde the 

rualistic conceptualisations of ml!lll-nature relationships 

as well as viewpoints lollich place great ent>hasi.s on values. 

This elqlhnation cti.fferen.tiates societies 111hich are 

ex1Stinq end those ~ich existed wring cti.fferant stages 

of history on the basis of these values. These value 

or1antations <b not fully explain the present c~italist 

over elqlloitat1on of nature. As enother variation of the 

global c!II)italist system. the Ell'lergence of a cognitive 

expl~at1on paved wEtY for en upcoming view of ecological 

consc1ouSless.6 ll.lthou<jl ttlis ecological consclouSless 

need not be consciouSless in the real sense of the term, ____________ , 
5. Sl!lll<l>ach, F., f:nyironment, Ideology l!llld Policy 

Basil BlackweiT, Oxford, 19BO, pp. 24. 

6. Ragh1.1nandl!lll, o., Emlogy l!llld O:msc101•sness Economic l!llld 
Political Weekly, Vol.12, No.i3, 1987, PP• 545-49. 
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it is however proeoological l!l'ld hae to be differenti!tted 

from tne ideology of environmEI"!talism llfhidl in essence is 
7 

anti-eex>logical and llfhidl al110 ex>exiets in tne present 'WOrld. 

' 
'llle predominant 'WOrld views have attrib,ted tedmo-

logy, incllstrlalieation, popuhtlon growtn, values etc. for 

environmental problems. 'llle eolution s offered to reeolve 

sud> ecological crisis dernl!fld for ai~ificant c:hl!l'lgee in 

the inci.l strl ali sation process, re<ilction in technological 

advancements, population cxmtrol, changes in value base 

etc. 'llle institutional mechanil!lllls that ex>n~rary 

societies snploy to make dloices <r1d eolve oollective 

problems are also blamed for ecological degradation. 8 'llle 

intercxmnectedlese of nature with technological advancemente 

and its implication were brilliantly illt1strated in 

Rachel cars:>n' s 'Sile1t ~ring' ( 1962). 'llle testimony, 

beantifully wrl tten to establish certain ideas reqarding 

the politics behind tne use of pesticides was a revolutionary 

step which gave way for S'l altogetner different analysis 

Qt~estioning such political dloices. 

Q)n a1 de ring the developmental process, one has to 

take into acex>unt Malthusiap Approach which tends to expbin 

environmental deqradation in developing 'WOrld as derrographic 

7. V1swan athS'l, Shiv, 'On Arleen stors And Epigones' Sci 
Seminar, 330, February, 1987, p. 15. 

e. Dryze'k, John, Rational EooloH, EnvironmSJt and Political 
fi:oonomy, 1987, BaSil Black We • 
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presi!IUre on natural res:>urces. This school overplayed 

the isaues of population growth 1!61<'1 environmental deteriora

tion in the th1 rd 1o0 rld o::>un tries. 'nle same strategy 

now is !!JPplied in the developed o::>tmtries to explain their 

environmental problems by attributing it to a non-existing 

problem of 'over population' •9 
!In exts"lsion of the smne 

approach I!IUggests that a<bption of rrore intensive pro<\lction 

system throuQh innovations in technologies Cl!61 increase 

the output. 'nle crltiq11e of this approach came from 

di. verse perspectives. 'lllese vieOftPOin ts emphasized that 

gros& -CDrrelations between population l!l'ld poverty sho\1ld 

not fomo the frame of analysis. on the other hanrl one 

has to g:J into historical and political eo::>nomic o::>ntexts 

that influence reprodlctive choices. The Marxist stand 

on this issne puts a great errphasis on the rationale 

behind making priorities in a bertain manner regardi.nq 

s:>cial problems and their relationship with the underlying 

eo::>nomic organization of the s:>ciety, i.e., the analysis 

in terms of the degree of autonomy and the type of 

relationship that exists between the eo::>nomic base and 

sup e rstru ctu re. 

'nlis position als:> anphasizes the importance of 
\ 

eo::>nomic interests in snpporting ideologies serving their 

OWl interests, Wlere the poor are rrost likely to feel the 

9. Ehrlich Paul R •. and Ehrlich. !\!me H., Popplation, 
Res:>urces Environment 1 ! sS11•JS in H,ll11an Reo logy 
1970, Freeman. 
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extra oost of eooloqical degradation. 'nle eocl!!l 

oonsequences of pl;mned scarcity and demands as bi'01.1<;jht 

in a Cl!pitalist 8YStem can 'acoonnt for chari!cteris tically 

diverse responses tn environmental problems from the 

rldl l!l'ld poor in the 'nlird 'W«)rld oountrles. Hence, it is 

ar<;J]ed that the d1 fferential oontrol and ooncern 'w1 thin' 

the nation is the crucial level for changes broughtforth 

tx> solve the eoolo¢cal proble!lls. 

N«>-Clas§ical Approach 

'nle neo-classical eoonomic model 'Which """hasized 

on the well functioning marlcets treated environment in 

t'W«) wt!J!fs. On the one h"JJ'ld it saw environment as an 

externality 'Whidl. puts either positive or negative ill'pact 

on the individlal end on the other the • eocil!ll oosts' 

borne by the eociety at large for the given in&1strial 
10 

activities taldng place in a eoclety. Another I!IPPI'Oadl 

within neo-clasSical nodel treated environment as a 

oornrrodity. Here, the foco1s was on well functioning 

markets 'Whidl. were taken as the best means of allocating 

natural res:>urces. Environment acoording tx> this 

approadl. was a 'bottomless pit' with unlimited CI!IPaclty 

tx> withstlind the stresses imposed on it.u Acoording to 

this per~ective solntions to environment!ll degr .. dation 

10. Dasgupta, Biplab, 'nle Environment Debate. s:>me 
I Sa.Jes and Trends EPW Annnal No. Febt\1ary, 197S,pp. 386. 

11. Ibid. pp. 386. 
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are based on modifying the intemal organization of 

prodlction throuQh the privatization of landholdings. 

'nle critique of this ~proach points out at the importance 

of external factors such as c;pvemment policiee, class 

position and 'land tenure to the mobilization of reg:)l)rces. 

'nle neo-classical framew:> rl<, tt.J s, assnmes that 

environment impact is marginal and temporaey in dlration, 

that it c!lfi be isolated into snall bits for llhich 

specific policy decisions are to be made and the marl<et 

mechanisns can be fully relied upon to oorrect deviations 

from such. 

The structy rali st Po s1 tion 

The structuralist ~proach, felt that a growth 

process that beoifited a small wealthy minority and 

widened the gap between the rich and the poor cannot be 

equated w1 th development. Acoo rdin 9 to this position the 

major objectives of development and growth should be more 

oriented towards eradication of poverty, satisfaction 

of basic needs and provision of employment by changing 

the basic st.tUcture of the society. As ~~hole, development 

was no longer seen as S'l eoonomic g::>al but as multidimen

sional ooncept enoo~assi.ng e(X)nomic, as well as political, 

social and cultural aspects of life Environment was takan 

as an objective and also as an indiclltr>r of development. 
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'Ib:>ugh the stmcturalist approach ranged from 

oonservative - oonservationists, reformist Marxists to 

sheer propaganda, it had as its significant progressive 

features, the expansion of the indicators pointing at 

development at large. 'this approach talked abont the 

s:>clal indicators of growth and eoonomic progress which 

went beyond the accepted indicators like GNP which was 

oon s1 de red as having dlbious assumptions regarding 

eoonomic activities, population size and res:>urce 

allocation. Environment entered the fr;ry as an indicab:lr 

of the total development process which incl11ded both 

'physical' and • s:>cial' environlflellt. Hence, unequal 

inoome distribution, nutritional status. housing oonditions, 

sic'kness and mortality rates were taken as the best 

indicators of s:>clo-eo::momic health of a nation by the 

structuralists. 

The Roological Scbool 

A. ooncern 11Cith the physical environment_ led to the 

emergence of the £oologic<tl School. The propounders of 

this viewpoint saw environment as a oonstraint on 

development. They aleo emphasized on the environmental 

oosts as the oonsequence of disequilibrium in the 

eoological ~here. They saw man Sld his natural world as 

dependent for well being Sld ultimate survival, upon the 

maintenSlce of a •rroving eqnilibrium1 or dynamic balance, 
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12 
STOng the elements of the .:~vironment. From this view-

point,a<tniniatr'!tion based upon varlfiable facts appears 

to be the principle medl8Jlisn of the cnntrol of resources 

8Jld their distribution. 'lbese facts are baaed upon 

the political fiat. which tend mwarda the idealistic 

Whereas the atxuctoJralists raised the ~estion 

whether development of the type ml!lnifi!Uited in the 

developed 110cieties is desirable or not, the ecnlogist 

approadl, further elaborated by the 'Club of Rome' 

questioned the ~stainability in the lonq run. The 

eolution offered by the approach was a 'zero growth 

policy' 8Jld an appropriate life style whidl cnuld oonSt1!11e 

less. This !()proach CaJ!le under severe criticisns. The 

major atg\JIIents were that it under-estimated the import8Jlce 

of tedlnoloqy Std resources available. '!he report was 

tel:llled as simplistic and baaed on dli>i.oa a aaSIJIIIPtions. 

Like Hardin' a S~alysia of the population environment 

linlcagea, which finds the •free<bm to breed• unbearable 

and calls it the •tragedy of the CDillllOns•, Eric P. 

13 Eck:holm puts the focus on some importS!t weys in ~ich 

the poor are dernaging the environment even more thS'l 

rich. He talks of redistribution of power, lStd S'ld • 

12. 

13. 

Caldwell, Lynten 1<., Environment: A Olallenge to 
Modern &>ciety, Anchor Book, NY, 197o, pp.il. 

Eldlolm Eric, P., Iqsind G1:01mds Environmental Stress 
SJd world Food Prospects,1976, WW NortOn & Cb., p.24. 

\ 



social services to benifit the poor Sld pull o:hwn the 

birth rates. The approadl made a desper~te attempt to 

provide a solution for the eo:>logical problems by malysing 

the population-foo~envirnnment crisis in tetms of 

pOpulation pressures Sld exhaustion of nat.,ral resources 

partiOJlarly the non-renewable ones. The major o:>ntribution 

of this aJlalysis was that it made the environmental 

issues beo:>me aJl integral part of the development thinldng. 

The Club of Rome 

A neqative relationship between environment !l'ld 

development was enphasized by the Club of Rome. 'ltlis 

syatenatic Slalysis cl!llle throu~ a series of reports Sld 

world models. It dt!ln!!nds a state of global equilibriutn 

to save the pl111et from <hom. Acoordl.nq to the epproach, 

a dll!l'lqe in 'humS'! values•, 'moral resources or o:>rmdbnS'lt' 

of the people is necessary to bring shout !mbstantial 

modifications in their ~proadl towards environment. The 

point that was missed by the Club of Rome, was that it did 

not o:>nsider the divergent sociopolitical systems of the 

world l!nd asSJmed that the world is homogenons. Other 

models also failed to notice this partiCI.llar point. To 

prevent the impending daJlger of the oollapse of the 

existing system, huml!n values or psyche have been snphasized. 

In the process the implications of a particular kind of 

socio-political system has been neglected which infl11ences 
' 

the ideological set up\ of a society. 
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The neo-classical school ambodied the vision of 

capitalist exploitation of nature. The vision als::> 

ena:>!ll>asses the <ilalistic mnceptualisation of man ~d 

nature relationship. Similarly, the emlogical sctool 

overplsyed the isSues of population growth. This approach 

states that •there is no technological panaca• for the 

mmplex of problems a:>!ll>Osing population-food-environment 

crisis, althoucj:l tedlnology properly applied in such areas 

as pollt1tion abaternent, mmmunication 81d fertility 

mntrol can provide massive assistance". Like the Club 

of Rome they also call for "dramatic and rapid chenges in 

human attitudes", in those problem areas related to 

reproc\Jcti ve behaviour, emnornic growth, tecmology etc., 

t4 
towards 'emlogical psyche' or "ecological consciOt.•!WlesS". 

Bar:cy Cbmmoner, apprqaches the problem by focnssing 

on the pred:>minSlt role of technology in the deterioration 

of environment. Acmrdi.ng to him "the stress of rising 

human population on the environment is e!!pecially intense 

in a a:ll!ntcy such as United States, which has an adv!Wlced 

technology •••••• it C81 be argued that in sc far as st~ch 

technologies are intended to meet human needs- for food. 

clothing, shelter transportation and the amer1ities of 
\ 

life- the more people there are S'ld the more active they 

are, the more pollution. 15 

14. Paul R. IShrlich & Anne H. Ehrlich, Popt•lation Re801•rces 
ISnvironments Issues in Human Erology, 1970 Freeman, p. 3. 

15. Cbmmoner, Bar:cy, •The Relationship Fetween Po~t•lation and 
EnviJ:J:>nftlen ts A Debate in Marden & flO dgscc, ( e s.) , Op. Cit., 
pp. i'/-126, •rne CloSing Citeie 191 t. 
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The ecological school l!rld the '~ti-technologiste' 

d> not raise ~y fundamental. questions. They r.,strict 

thsnselves .to population growth and the depletion of 

natural reaources. Thus, by keeping t!Way from WlY di!!ICilseion 

on the aocial, political and ecoilomic basie of environmental 

probleme they give ~ impression of !11'1 orchestrated 

propag~da of the ~logists of cepitalism by spreading the 

"myth of people, pollutinq". Hardin's ideas about'triballsn' 

and 'freecbm to breed' are like insults inflicted upon the 

poor. 

Similarly. ~ti-technolog:l.sts' ideae that all 

environmental problems are &:le to hypertechnology tn.•ffers from 

irr.ati.onal conceptualisations. The a~ment that 9'es 

against such opinions is that even before the advent of 

hypertechnology in modem aoclety, the impact of e>q:>loitative 

and disruptive huml'lrl action has always had aome nft9ative 

impact on the environment of the class based societies. 

ESjX?develooment 

The ecodevelopment approach is one of the byprodt•cts 

of Stockholm conference. The major foo.•s of this epproad'l 

was on the fulfillment of the basic needs l!rld an environ

mentally aotmd production system. 16 It talks of the carrying 

capacity of the different re¢ons ~d provides a technical 

16. 
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style. The !ppJ:Oach stmngly flllllhasized on the linkages 

between the eoological balance end international power 

hierarchy. Tw:> international gatherings held under the 

aegis of trnited Nations stmngly underlined the mle of 

international power and re!IOUrce imbalences. 

The Fo1.mex Consenso.1S which was made of a 91:0\'P of 

experts from various 001.1ntries Sld dieeiplines, evolved 

a report. The report aJil>hasized that tho"gh the J:001:s of 

most of the current environmental problems are found in 

the activities of the industrialized <X>tlDtries they are of 

equally vital ooncern for the Third world oountries as 

well. It als:> emphasized on the s:>eial or humSJ envimnment 

end the major focus wa.s on the institutional s:>lution to 

the problems th:rough g:>vemment machinery. It also focused 

on the pie~eal appmach in eoodevelopment which was more 

localized in nature. Though this kind of a point of vi

lacked a structural enalysis. yet it was the first time 

when they talked of ooncems more dynsnic thM population 

growth. This was a multisectoral approach which was more 

interested in the equality of existing resources and their 

utilization. 

\ 

The "Founex Consen8\Js10 focused sharply on the 

dietinction that can be made between the problems faced by 

the developing and developed oountries. The problem of 

poverty, SJeial participation SJd unequal access to resonrces and 
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their distribution were eome of the major ii!Bues to be 

discussed. Poverty was cxmsidered as a major factor ~d 

form of pollution. Later. in CbCXJyoc declaration it was 

reCXJ~ized that the evils of eCXJnomic dependency on the 

market system flova from the affluent CXJuntries while 

percieving the existence of en intemational power 

structure end their role in petpetuating pOverty and 

environmental problems in the underdeveloped CXJuntries. 

It calls fora•new life style' and II'Odest pattern of 

CXJn su""tion among the rich. 

The radical st~d taken by the ll!l&P in its primary 

years intenningled 'WI.th the later developments taking 

place in environmental thou(Jht in the shape of. eCXJ

development strategies which poaed a severe threat to the 

multinational CXJtpOrations. The localized piecemeal 

projects eRPhasized on the micro self-reliance std it 

failed tD build linkages wi.th the macro dependency. 

ECXJ-eoci.etal approach cen be said tD be en importMt 

varient of the e<Xldevelopment strate9Y. The l!(lproech is 
' \ 

redistributive in nature which calls for st i111provement 

in environmental quality. It also focu sea on the 11'0 re 

widespread. mass-based 110lutions meeting the local deman<!s 

of the population as well as 

local eCXJloc;JicJ iiJl'eratives 

avoiding the violation of 

and the natural carcying 
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17 
C!!pac:1ty of a S:>c1o-ecolo¢cal region. 

The I!PPZ:Oach cnncluded that an unjust l!t')cial order 

is inc!!pable of meetinq the basic needs of all the pS'pl!!. 

Yet many efforts at development in countries where s:>cial 

injustice, class privilege and inequitable !!istrlbution of 

wealth are ~minStt, i~ore the f•Jndamental relationship 

betwe«~ the l!l:lcial system and distribution of environmental 

rei!Cl urces. 

Another apptoach which focuses on the satisfaction 

of basic needs is the quality of life !!pproach. '!his 

concept has been taken as 51 organizing concept which 

takes into account the legal ~ctrines 51d adninistrati'Ye 

proce<\Jres.
18 

It involves three d1111«1sionss 

(a) maintenance of ecosystsn bal51ce i.e., 

the 13otality of tne interacting entities and 

systsns physical 51~ aodal that corrprise, 

evecy environment. must be ta'ken into aco:>tmt. 

(b) Satisfaction of basic physical needs for 

horn an development. 

(c) Satisfaction of basic aodal needs. 

\ 

'lhe approach consists of puttinq forth alternate 

m:>dels tp the existinq techno-cultt•ral beliefs related 

17. e Interaction of £colo cal 51d S::lci.al systsns, 
M. Ta Farver. 

18. cJldwell, Lyton K., Environments A Olallenge to Modern 
society, Anchor Boolts, Di."'bl .. day & co., Inc. HY-t976. 
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to cultural development end resort to eystenu!l analysis to 

understl!ll'ld the Cl!!Jsal path w~s ~md inter-relationship 

that link the problem of basic needs, increasing disrnption 

of e=-system bahnce and deatabilis'ltion of eoonomic 
19 

systems. The eo::>-system approach has an inherent 

asSimption reqard1ng the ultimate stru~re and <!yn!illlics 

of society which finally leads to other asSJmptions 

relating to the 'steady state society' in which dynamism 

is largely internalised and controlled by the &Jthorlty 

of knowledge. 

The basic need orientation cannot be said to be 

8bsolutely free f:com MY political undetpinings. To 8 

certain extent it delimits the positive aspects of the 

existing -lfare progranme which helps the agencies like 

World Bank to have a po-rful basis for OI'Qanising analysis 

and policy making. It is seen 8S "not a developmental 

strategy but an adj11nct txH and a mod1ficat1on of, existing 

development strategies", The methods of implementation 

consists of a 'count, cost and deliver' !IPProach raising 

the earning opportunities of the poor, a change in the 

organiz8tional and institutional requirements mobilising 

the socid and pol1tic81 po-r of the poor etc. All these, 

according m the World Bank report can be achieved only by 

20 
'aid from international agencies'. 

19, Nayar, K. R., §nvironment and International World views 
'1\«:J Steps B8ckwards, EPW, March 5, 1990, pp,459, 

20. Ti:sdell, Clem, <Pst bepifit Analysis. ].'he Env;i.I.l?nnL"\1!.~ 
Wemi!.~P.Al-~traints in l.DC' ;>, Jr, of Eo::momi.C 
D~J..opment, vol,ll, 1986, pp. 63;_81, 
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Ml these <Jpptoache.s expect the decision makers to 

pl8Y a vital tole in the redistribution principle under-

mining the issues of conflict between diffei'Slt l!!Ocio

economic gtoups. The role of the power structure in the 

underdeveloped countries along with class basis of 

institutions responsible for implementation and the 

institutional resistance are other importent aspects which 

i~ore the priorities. This '!IPProach also mini:nizes 

conflicts, e1 ther between decision-makers on the <Ill ali ty 

of sound environment or between environment !!fld development 

goals or even between different individual environmental 

goals. 21 

Sy st.Unsi?le Development and 
0 ther Emerging Cbnceots 

The world conservation stri!tegy, ( 1980) suggests 

that people sh:>u.ld aim to have a s:~staino!IP.le l!!Ociety. 

The focus on the major issues relating to the sustainable 

development has been put on the eo:montic transfoi:mation by 

the ecologists o.~rrantly whereas the economists still P8Y 

much less attention to this characteristic. 22 The world 

conservation strategy ( 1980) defines development as "the 

modi-fication of the biosphere and the application of human, 

financial living and non-living rel!!Ollrces to satisfy 

21. Tisdell, clem,0! $8ln@le De-rel9pmentll?j, ff~rlng Porepectives of 
!Sw1Qg1sts and l!tconoznist;J and Relev!,V!ce to LDC' s. 
World Dev. vol.16, No.3, t988, pp. 373-384. 

22. Ibid, pp. 459. 
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human needs !!l'ld improve the quality of life•, and o::mserv&-

tion as "the m!!l'laqement of the human use of the biosphere 

s:> that it may yiwld the greatest 8.1Stl!inable development 

tx> present generations while maintaining its potential 

tx> meet the needs and aspirations of the fu"b.lre generations." 

Such definition pose pertinent questions

( i) Development to what extent'? and 

(ii) What trade offs, if any are acceptable 

between OJrrent !!l'ld fu"b.lre needst 

Conservational pressure groups strongly ad...ocate 

a ~stainl!lble s:>ciety 23 and p:rorrote policies tx> this end. 

Acrordlng to them, "'n a ~rld where the eronomy' 15 

environmental support syat:sn are deteriorating aupplysioo 

eronomics 'ld.th its overrldlng t!llllhasis on production and 

n-ear blind faith in the market forces - will lead tx> 

severe problems". 

'nll1s, the latest propag8lda is that if economic 

development is to be ~stainable, the erological system 

on which eronomic prod.lct1on ultimately relies also need 

tx> be sustainable. Sustainable developmental pattems of 

eronomic exchanQ& therefore, are a prerondition for 

~stain8>le development. The emphasis on zero population 

growth !!l'ld restrained per capita o:msumption has been the 

23. Brown, Lester 8ld Shaw, Pamella, Report of the World 
Watchinctt. (1982, PP• 6:12=13). 



major focal point of this arguement. The o:m fusion arl ses 

out of the fact that such aXVJments oo not give us a 

clear idea whether they call for maximum sustainSble 

yield or maximum eo:momic yield. "'he basic assumptions of 

this !!pproach follow the premise that in less develop'ed 

oountrles (LOCs) sustainable development is essential 

because-

(i) Population increase leading to oonsiderable 

welfare problems, 

(ii) lack o.f proper s:>cial security system, 

employment etc., hence, rerources 

are necessary, 

(iii) LOC' s depend more on the environmentally 

based living resource production and, 

(iv) trnere is a great uncertainty about the effect 

of new technologies in these o:>untries. 

It is difficult to understand what these reoommen

dations 'precisely' errount to. It is not to be overloolted 

that in these oount:d.es, in certain ciretnstances, the 

state desires to sustain or to see Slstained particular 

productive systems becsJse politi.cal support for it o:>mes 

from those involved in these systems. 

Along with a great 911l>hasis on !klstainability t...o 

new o:>ncepts, enablement and ;elf help show a latest trend 

in the environmental thinking. The ooncepts were greatly 

used in the policy maldng of the third world o:>untries. 



The problem of poor housing g'l.va rls-~ ir• the <rnc<ll!>t 

of en8blemt!l'lt with a !!pacific purpose of providing a 

better environmen-t. health and s:>clal services to the poor. 

SUch concepts reflect the intemational deliberations 

where the responsibilities are shifted from the governments 

'txl the people to remove such environmental hazards. The 

assu!ll>t1on here is, that it will lead to an enabling 

environment where people will help themselves to salve 

their own problems. 

The united Nations Cbmmiasion on Human Settlement 

issued a global shelter stretegy for this purpose. 24 It 

showed that the responsibilities for shelter pro&ction 

are to be left. though not 'txltally to the beneficlarlel!l 

without putting lllleh presaure on the ~pvernment resources. 

The new strategy alsa provides subsidy l!lchemes metmt for 

the poorest of the poor by arguing that they impose 

unacceptable aoclal costs on the people and the government. 

This I!Pproach presumes that the acarc:ity of rei!IOUrces 

11!1 the maj~r factor for aolving ecological problems. The 

funding and welfare measures taken by the governments to 

provide housing facilities are questioned and it is argned 

that it reflects the inefficiency of the public sector 

institutions to provide euch facilities to the masses. 

24. trtliT8D Nations, General Assemblt, 43rd Session Official 
Recorda. Report of the O:>i!iliii$11 on on Human Setf,Iements 
on the \obrks its Eleventh Session. AdderHiJrn, G obal 
Sljeltgr Strotcgy tp the year 200Q. 1988. 
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Th:>ugh the "brld O:lmmisaion on Environment ;md 

Development ( WCED) • along with the m. "Environmental 

Perepective tx.> the year 2000 and Beyond", have put great 

emphasis on euatsind:>le development, it is not free from 

the neo-Malthusian views on population-environment linkages. 

It also reruces the 9)vernment' s respon sibi 11 ty by putting 

pressures on the masSes tx.> seek help from their Ol«l 

resources. The perspective also seeks help from instibJtio

nal mechani111115lilce c;pVemment machinary, non-government 

organizations and private indJstrles, which tx.> a large 

extent makes the solutions to ecological problems, 

vulnerable to the aid from international agencies and 

d::>minant powers. 

Deep Ecolows A O:lntenpora:ry Argpment Field 

The Deep E<Xllogy Movement began in the mid 80's 

providing a contenporacy argument. The distinction between 

the deep and the shallow is ideologically loaded. 25 The 

deep ecologists clarify the center of their progrl!IIT"I!1e With 

its revolutionary implications, from the relatively shallow 

variant of their much rrore reformist-minded mlleagues. 

'l'hey link the relationship between human kind and nature 

in 1 ts deep and shallow variations. ':'hey believe that if 

we radically alter clllr rel11tionship with nature we can 

alter the intellectual emnomic scaffoldings upon which it 

25. Devall, Bill, 1980, The Deep Ecolo~ ~\ovement Nl\tural 
Rei!Ollrces Journal, v0l.20, pp.299-32. 
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rests. Theirs is a "piecemeal, shallow !!pproach to 

environmental problerna which attempts to articulate • 

oonprehensive religions and philoaophical world view". 

The deep eoolo¢st strive for holism arQUin9 for a 

less fragnented world view. But~ their ideas to a large 

extent see rumans as sha~ly separated .from their environ

ment. The figure ground relationship is ooncieved such 

that rumens are perceived as significant figures while 

the background only begins to assume si~ficance in ao 

far, as it is imbued with value usually the use valne by 

humans. Their basic assumption rest on the ground that 

(1) w:>rld is problematic and 

(11) the problem selection are to be objective planetacy 

ones, and 

(Iii) they call for eoo-centric aolutions based on bio-
' 

aphedcal eqalitaril!Jlism. 

The shallow eoolo¢ats ar9.1e that the deep 

eoolo¢sts, view rumans as sha:~:ply separated from their 

«lvironment. The Quest fur scientific vig:>ur entered 

into by the shallow eoologists generates a furum in 

which the shallow eoologists must, if he or she is to 

be heard, show how their logic aolves ruman problems. 
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On the one hand the deep ecologist take shelter in 

the more mystified philosophical solutions, on the other 

shallow eoologi sts take environmental problems in a 

. caus-effect dimension, which overlooks the intervening 

socio-political factors which play an important role in 

deciding about the extent and irrt>lication of an t!lflvironmental 

problem. At the same time the two arguments, extremely 

polarized. fail to take into acoount the class oonflict 

and the role of the interest gro\ips in environmental 

planning. They provide us with a very apolitical analysis, 

mysti:fying it on the basis of philosophy and religion. 

Similarly, the shallow eoologists' E!lll>hasis on the positi-

vistic explanation gives us explanations based on an 

assu~~ption that every environmental iSSue has a cao s~ 

effect dimension. 

These perspectives on environment are infh•enced 

by a pred::lminant view that population growth can be 

singled out as the major factor ¢ving rise to environmentl'll 

problems in the Third world oountries. The Cl"b of Rome 

provides the awareness of d:>oms day and other world views 

joined in to point out to the fact that environmental 

pollution is caused by the overcrowding poor popul11tion. 
\ 

In the process, s::>me of the positive aspects of 8t!Ch 

strategies like eoodevelopment, c;pt muted in the bure!!t1cratic 

and institutional machines and micro self reliance for 
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solving environmental problems. Yet we notice 11. shift in 

emphasis towards the basic nee<1s. It is still to be sean 

as to what extent the ei!llhasis is practically carrie<1 out. 

The final analysis is to be made in te:cns of the existing 

social system, access to resourcf!!s, inequalities an" 

stratification in the society. The s::>cio-eoonomic and 

political factors which w:>ri<. upon the decision maldng an<1 

which characterize a partiQJlar Jdnd .of developmental 

process are to be taken into acoount to understand the 

relationship between development. environment and 

technoloc;w. 



CHI\P'MR l 

ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY - pRIORITIES & OPTIONS 
A CRI TI'CAL APPRN 51\L 

In tro dJ ctiop' 

Development policy in the Third world. countries 

~.:1 until recently fowssed. exclusively on plsnninq 

for eoonolllic qro'lfth. aince it was asi!IUIIIed to be synonymous 

v1 th development Envimnmental c0ncexns have fx:equently 

been projected either as the luxury of the rich or as 

anti-development and hence. aqainst the interest of the 

poor. Increasingly, however it is being e31perienced that 

economic growth oan not lead. to development in the lonq 

run if it is destructive to the environment end the 

natural re~K>Urces,'&lvironmsnt' as a jargon is thus 

appearing increa8ingly in policy Cbcument1 and &!bates 

but without the understanding of the ecologlcal procesaee 

that define the environment, the uM of this tezm rsaafns 

~~Qpty, ineffectiw and vacu011s. In the absence of a 

systematic and clear analysis of the problem natural 

re.eources crt8is are often si~~t>listically blSIIed aolely 

on the increase in population. Natural resource enCbwnents 

are generated and. maintained by aome basic ecological 

processes.the Jcnowled.ge of which is easential for undel'" 

standing row the environmental crisis ~· 981\erated and 

row economic development is threatened in the al>sence of 

ecolo¢eal stability. 
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The ecological ptoblems in a developing country 

like India range ftom the ptot>lems of water aupply and 

sanitation to reeource availability and mana91!1111ent. In 

the absence of the basic civic amenities in the n~ral and 

ud:>an areas a large cl"tlnk of the population lives under 

unfavourable ecological conditions. The root cause of 

these ptoblem has been identified as the deep and 

extensive poverty which prevaile in the countcy. 1 At the 

ssne tiJne it has been asserted that auch poorecological 

conditions are not congenial for promotion of OOimlunity 

action to minimize at least SOllie of the deleteriouS 

consequences of ecological deterioration. For such 

puxposes, any action proqremme to be effective it is 

important to create situation to mobilise COITIIII.lnity 
-

efforts for better environmental conditions. This includes 

the foDI\Ulation of apptopr:l.ate polid.es and plan of action 

keepinr,J in pace ~ th the existing 80cio- oul tural realities. 2 

In order to look inwarda, searching for basic 

solutions to such existing. problll!lls of human existence 

there is n-d to make dx:>ices according to the needs of 

the people, rather than providing answers baaed on the 

borrowed concepts and technologies as emer¢ng in the 

west. In this connection, the concept of eco-pOlitics in 

1. Banerji, D., Health and Family Planninj Services in 
Ipdi a, Lok Paksh, New Delhi, !965, PP• 35. 

2. Ibid. PP• 337. 
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the Third world can be elaborated. which emerges out of 

the re<X)gnition that to overcome the currant eoolo¢cal 

and environmental crisis. political decisions will have 

to be made. It ia obvious. that in auch decisions aome 

interests are favoured over others bo'th within and 

between nations. 3 

Karl Dcutaca was probably !!IIIOng the first to 

clas.si fy in these te:cms th1 s new field of the a:>ci al 

sciences, which he called 1 eooa:>d.al scl.ence' and 

1 eoopolitics'. According to his original definition he 

asks about the viability of eoological and s::>d.al 

desirability 111d limits of political intervention. The 

approach rejects the :romantic illusion that all natural 

ecological systtms are necessarily viable. 

It is time to re<X)gliZe that the ecological outcomes 

of the way rea:>urces are lJSed are 11ltimately related to 

the modes of relationships !!IIIOngst people themselves. To 

understand the implications of the ecological ( scarc:i ty of 

reiiOUrcesl ·and environmental ( scard. ty of •pollutable" 

reservoirs) crisis,one must atterrpt to qrasp the 110cial proce

sses behind it. And forthe possible solutions to the 

o.trrent crisis. one must be within the s::>d.al 

3. 
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system itself. These are un~ubtedly important 

theoretical pur~ruits Wdch call for diversified 

analytical paths to foz:mulate policies regardinq auch 

iaaJes. It calla for an inteqrated study of public 

policies to the detailed e:leploration of the elanents 

that make up a political IIYstel- ~ch as aocial 

atratitication, modes of interest agqreqation and 

representation, popular participation and decision making 

accesses. This kind of underatandinq can come only 

after one acquires a historical per~ective and row 

economic interests, 110cial classes and the political and 

institutional structures have evolved in the past. 

It is clear, that any disQJsaion of environmental 

pol1c1ea requirea a political instead of a technical 

trea~ent. At stake in auch.deciaions there ia much 110re than 

the simple arranqement of public actions in one area. 

It is the concept of development itself that ia beinq 

called into question. Indeed, an environmental policy 

that rpea beyond pollution control and al:>etment, important 

aa these two dimensions are, ~11 often imply radef1n1ng 

or at least redirecting the process of development. 'Ihe 

acknowledgement of this fact of ecological reality 

requires analysts to enquire, development of what, for 

whom and at what co at? 

The holistic and at the ai!lllletime the ~·ct fie 

nature of ecological probleme need prioritizing, in teons 
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of who is to be benifitted and how. One of the salient 

features of eCX)..policies throws light on the fact that 

the ultimate ben1ficiaries of these decisions d> not 

participate in today' 8 struggle for .!ltlrvival. 

£oolpgical Moslomiution - llten$J.fying 
Structural Enyi ronmental li:ffects; 

Stephan Paulus ( 1986), speaking in the Forum of 

I nru stry and Environment, said.. "Eoological modexnization 

focuses on the prevention, on innovation and structural 

changes towards eoolog1cally sound in<ll strial development •••• 

it relies on clean technology recycling and renewable 

resources •• •• To intlX><lJce such a ooncept into the 

eoonomy, it is necessary to ooordinate various policy 

areas, lk!ch as in<llstrle~ fiscal, energy tran~rt and 
4 

environmental policies•.-

This fairly broad definition was proposed tD 

achieve better haiiiiOny I!PIOng eoonomy, technology and 

eoology in indutrial societies. The manner in which 

environmental ooncexns may be hax:monized with eoonomic 

growth and technological changes, depends, largely on 

the direction in which the priorities are set. ~ch 

mub.1al hatmOny may oome about ~ the interaction 

between the t1o10 cl>mains beoomes lllUtually lk:lpportive. 
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Efforts should be made to reooncile economic growth w1 th 

ea:>lo¢cal balance. 

In order "tP establish a ,relationship betveen 

eoonomic structure and eoolog1cal ba58, it is important 

tor the decillion makers 'tP q:> beyond traditional national 

acoounts. The way in which a particular eoooomy underq:>es 

chan98s qualitatively is notsufficl.ently indicated by the 

prociJction values reported in aJch acoounts. Hence, it 

beoome.s clear that it is important to select indica"tPrs 

which act as synonymous to the basic cha.recterstics of 

the total prociJction process. 

The practice of planning has in recent years, been 

tAIDpered by a:>ncema of pollution oontrol and environmental 

5 
oonservation. The rapid growth of inciJatries has ahown 

that the benifits of such ea:>nomic development are' to be 

weighed against its oosts in tetms of the rapid depletion of 

natural re110urces and hence, its effect on their distribution. 

The club of Rome (Meadow's) report and the UNEP 

aponsered Stockb:>.bn a:>nferw1ce did a:>ntrlbute dramatically 

both to raising the level of a:>nsciousness as well lUi the 

quality of the debate on these issues. Such debates, have 
' 

posed the issues of development vs. environmett a:>ntroversy. 

5. Lok Sabha Debate, Eighth SOd.as,\tll. 22, No.ll-15, 18th-
2-•th Noveuber, 1986. 
Statenett .REs Enforcement of the Environm«lt Protection 
Act 1986 by Mr. Bhajan Lal Minister of Environment 

\end Forests. 
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Charles Perrlng in his book 'Economy & Environment' 

makes it clear that to reach to a final cpal in policy 

making one has to look into the inherent value• systan 

imbedded in the eod.al · st.r:u~re. 6 

Ra~onal &coloay - A s:>cial 
CfP ce Parad£crn: 

One of the ener¢ng concept.fJ in the policy making is 

a social choice paradign which means that a society 

deteDIIines collective outcomes in a given Cbmain. The 

st!:IJcture of l!lOcial croice becomes •lliPecially interesting 

under conditions of the non unifo%111 preferences of the 

menbers of that eoc:iety. Some theorists define soc:ial 

croice in teDDs of pro~res for &<J9XW98tinq conflicting 

preferences. The area of thia paracSi911 has to be extended 

to fit into the intexpretations of the society' a welfare 

in telllls of indivicilal preferences yet. for collective 

interests it has to tp beyond them. 7 

Having both foonal and infor:mal components, aJCh a 

mechanisn in a political system proceeds in the context of 

constitutional rules, lawa alld legialationa. 

The foOls on social croice is to be taken into aeoount 

because according to eome social S'lalys.ta, collective 

choice st.r:uctures are merely derivative of technical 

6. vyasulu. V1nod, Theory lf tht Ecom-SnvifJnment syatem 
Rev!- Articl!f, on Char es Perdn sbOOk;ct>nomy & 
lfllVixonment, If, July, 30th, 1988. 

7. Dryzek, John. s., Rational Ecology, Environment & Political 
Economy. Baril Black Well - t987. 
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eoonomic or OJltural arranoem~ts eg. the Marxists see 

eocial and (,pvemmental foims as a part of the •supe~ 

structure• detetmined by the prevailing mode_ of production. 

Acoording- tx> the oontsnporacy political scientists, the 

g:>vemmental foims are the pro!ilcts of the •political 

culture• of a society. 

In the eoolo¢cal oontext, the choices of the •hard• 

tecmolo¢cal paths, eventually lead t10 aothoritarlan 

and repressive centralized a:>cial,eoonomic and political 

stmctures. Here, the rationale behind the policy making 

is 9enerally influenced by the kind of political environ

mtflt that prevails at a ¢van point of time. 

The ar<;J]ment a¢nat the parad19U rests on the 

premise that it is diffiOJlt tx> define what actually is 

'intentional' and's~te¢c' i.e., ''rational'? JU'ld to what 

extent it J.s fea.tble to have such a concept in the 

society like oum where choices are a procilct of the 

eJ(pression of ooercion and lack. of alternatives. Preexist1nq 

eocial end political institutions and the way in which 

d:1 fferent interests are reoo90ized (or not reoo~ized) 

and the availability of different political channels to 

ooamon people affect the .rationalty of altemative strate¢es 

for achieving- ¢ven ~ds with given means. 8 

a. Moore, Miclt, Tht Rational choice Paradifes, The 
Allocation of A~Q.Jlturiil Deve~ent esources, 
Dev. & diange, I. 21, No.2, ltpn , 1990. 
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a..ch a paradi<JII in pursuit of eoolo¢cal benifits 

faces sabstantial obstacles in the oountries, where the 

d:lminant imperatives are dictated by the eoonornic and 

pOlitic;:al pressure groups. 

Environment in the Third WorldtNeed 
for FreBh Thlnjdpg ln Policy MaldnQt 

The eoological iBsues in the Third world oountries 

can be oounted as increasing demand on land for food and 

raw materials deforestation, rapid indutriali zation and 

url:lanization which questions the oompatibility of eoonornic 

growth and ecological blmce. The problens of these 

oountries differ from those of thfl developed nations in 

their basic nature hence, the solutions are also to be 

offered keeping in acoount the regional and national 

pdorities instead of being pressurised by the developed 

oountries to aCbpt oommon measures. 

In the present century environmental degradation 

has anerged as a major global ooncern. A. large number 

of international and global organizations with oollective 

wisd:nn of scientists, economists and planners have oome 

up to 11ettle the environrnental issues oonfronting the 

nations and the physical w:>rld. The environmental crisis 

has oonvinced the w:>rld that we need technology and 

resOurces to repair the damage already Cbne to our 

en vi ronrn en t. 

l 
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It can not be ic;J'lored that many of the environment 

effect·s will always remain uncertain as most st>.Jdies ot 

green-rouse effect and that of climate change can not be 

9 
tested conclusively. Recent entery of the developed 

nations has been on the •global waiJ!Iin9• and the depletion 

of Ozone layer in the atmosphere. The CFCS ( chloflu rocarbons) 

were singled out as most hamfpl in the depletion of the 

Ozone layer. 1-bwever, in 1987 the United Nations agreed to 

hold CFCS procilction. Public concern over depletion of 

the Ozone layer initiAted a conference in Montreal in 

Septanber 1987 known as Montreal Protocol ldc;J1ed by 48 

countries, it cane into force since January 1, 1989. India 

and China opposed a:ch strict measuresbecause the involvement 

of poorer countries in the rel.ease of t:he CFC substance~ is 

much smaller than the in~trialized nations. 

The environmental isBUes in the Third w:>rld have been 

piOIT1ptly encashed by the several international agencies 

like 'll'NES<Il, WID, F/ID and progrllmles and Commissions of 

the united Nations like UNEP, UNo> & ESCAP. Only the 

myopic would claim that politics Cbes not surface in any 

discussion of eo:>lo¢cal issues in interuational fora. 

Such iSSues are fairly complicated in nat>.Jre and this is 

clearly shown in the fact that the MOntreal Protocol aimed 

at buying the poor nations by supplying than with the 

9. Chatterjee, Anjana, Need for Fresh Thinking on Environ
ment a l I s su e s, YO J AN A~, Clii:<fJ:..u-::n;:;e~,"-ilr-~,ns~.~irl9:.i9~0;<.:!. ::.:.:::t...~:....::!!.:~~:!: 
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financial assistence for switching to benign technolo¢es. 10 

The tendency to blindly follow a1ch technologl.ee hae led 

to the total i<;J')orance of the c;pvemments of the developing 

nations to find out the 110lutions of their ecolo¢cal 

·problsns in the ind1~oue tecmolo¢es and prioritising 

than in such a Wl!fi as to make than oompatible to the 

existing !Pcio-eo:momic conditions of the country. Such 

impractical priorities only lead to the pumping of refiOI.Irces 

in the areas which <X.luld bring in rro.re and rrore international 

aid. :fbr ex~le. allocation of Rs. 60 crore in the Eighth 

Plan :fbr atud1es of environment as a part of school 

ecbcation in India and the ambitiOil s plans like Gange 

Action Plan to clean up the 'critical' river stretches. 

These ex1111ples <W!Iw our attention to the fundamentals of 

planning which tend to overlook other more important and 

critical problems regarcting ecology eg. provision of safe 

drl.nld.ng water supply in the rural areas and provision of 

better sanitary conditions. The available statistics sho'll 

that till March 1980, Mx>ut 2, oo, 000 villages in the 

country with a population of e:>me 160 million were yet to 

be provided with potable water l!klpply facilities, irrespective 

of the inclusion of the drinld.ng water facilities in the 

Draft Fifth Five Year Plan (1974-79), as a part of the 

Minimum Needs Progriii1'D!e, 

10. D'Monte' Darryl, En ronment on UN A end1u Fissures 
Show Up. Ed. The Times of India, October, JOt 1 90. 
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Thi.l!l also srows that laclt of clear prioritisation 

and motivation has led to hsphazard allocation of resources 

which reflects the political will of the decision makers to 

brin9 in ~~~:~batantial changee in the existin9 eoological 

&Urroundings which affect the lower strata of the s:>ciety 

most. 

India's Bnyironmental Policy: 
. Cri 11 s And Rell!pOn see: 

The problema of ~man ecology in India reflect the 

extensive poverty condition under which a large majority 

of Indian population lives. Even the minimt1m of water 

supply and sanitary facilities are not available to the 

masses. These problems have far reachin9 consequences, hence 

there is an urgent n-d to foDnulate pl1111s acoordin9 to 

the felt need of the people. 

In 1954 a National Water $Jpply P.rogramne was launched, 11 

succeaaive years als:> saw allocation re~rcea in this area. 

Later, dlrin9 a period of 1951-74 the (J:)vemm«Jt spent 

approximately Rs. 8550 million over water supply, 65% of 

which went to the urban areae. Minimum Need8 progranme 

of the Draft Fifth Five Year Pl1111 ( 1974-79), also included 

provision of safe drinldng water to the rural masses. 

With the gtOwth of national and intemational concerns 

regarding safe drinldnq water supply in 11\!Btaining the process 

11. Planninq Cblraniaaion, fvt• of India, 198'. bt397. 
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of e<:nnomic ond h.Jrnan resourr.e development and improving the 

quality of the environment, the beth Five Year Plan vas 

l~~Unched , ( 1980-85). Similar proQrazrrDell vere liiUnched 

on the dili{X>sal of s:>lld wastes and housinQ which had 

t~Pecial program~~on the public ,sector in collaboration 

with the organizations like Housin9 & tTiban Development 

COrporation, State Houasin9 Boar<f4 Apex Housing Cozporations, 

Urban Development Authorities and Cboperative &>cieties, 

to provide better living conditions to the people. The 

impact of these measures has not been very llignificant on 

the overall problemsespecially on the tousing situation in 

rural areas and urban slums. 12 Other priority areas which 

have been take1 into account are air and water pollution 

and environmental oonditions in Incilstdes with the Bhopal 

traQe~ exposing the maeaive tip-of the iceberq of the 

other environmental hazard8. The hazard has also shown 

that the buainess of the c;pvemment in the country is for 

the protection &~c1 maintainence of the status quo at the cost of 

the Uvea of the poor people. 

The Indian pollci es on En vi rorunent mainly sh::>v the 

legacy of the bureaucracy and adninistration of the 

oolonial India which helped to serve the powers and not 

the people. This legacy was maintained even in the post.

oolonial India. Through oonscious, unoonscioua or habitual 

12. lCSSR-lCMR, 1981, PP• 61-62. 
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efforts the bureaucracy and legislators have acquired 

. nUIIIerous tschniq:ues to .~~Ubvert the aolutions to the 

problems. Demands conceminq environmental rei!IOUrces are 

made on behalf of the poor or trose deprived of auch 

reaources. These tecmiques consist of setting up 

various COI'QIIlissions. boards and departments one after 

another but not chan¢nq the laws or procec:bres which 

actually affect the distribution or protection of resonrces. 13 

In 1976 .\rticle 48( a) was added to the Cbnsti t:ution 

of India. It stipulates •The State shall en dea9:>u r to 

protect and improve the environment and safe <]Jard the 

forests and 'ld.ldll fe•. 

Since the beginning of 1980's the govemment csne 
' 

out with frequent statements regarding its stand on 

environmental issues. The government's 20 Point Progrl!lll1le 

contains goals like cautious use of reeources,environmental 

protection and afforestation. A separate section concerning 

environmental policy fi!Jlres in the Seventh Five Year Plan 

that came into effect in 1985. 14 But what has been 

eaJ:lllarlced for the HinistJ:y of Environment is a meagre .!IUm 

\ 

of 430 crore rupees (0.~ of the total budget), of which 

GanQ6 Action Plan alone 1d.ll take 240 crore rupees. 

13. Ban~padhyaya J., Chhatrspati Singh et.al. edt. lndia' 11 
Environment Crisis & Responses, Katraj Pub., Dehrac:lm, 
p. 152. 

14. Seventh Plan lklcument, ( 1985-90). 
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Ther.• is no d:lubt that the .nvirorunental policy 

in Indl.a is still in its infancy. In India. as hat~ been 

the case in most of the countries, it t:oo'k S)!Qe time 

before en~tonA'Iental policy could be qiven an extra 

portfolio. Environrnental it~sues -re ~c'kled b)· the 

maldnq of the "state pollution control board" or 

H:nvironrnental Infoxmation System (ENVIS). The Ministry 

of Environment came into beinq in 1980' 8 and it was 

only in 1983 lllhen it c=e to first punisment under the 

water Act (Chawdhuri 1984: •s3). 

l t was tbe Tiwari Cbmmi ttee Rap<> rt ( OOI 1980) , 

which helped environmental protection to qat a thrust. 

It had proprosed a series of adninistrative refox:ms. 

Later an independent Ministry of Envh:onment was created 

which vas to be headed by the Prime Minister. In 1985 

it was chanqed to the Ministry of £nvironrnent, Forests 

end Wildlife with a cabinet Minister as its head. 

The Report of the Steering Group on Science and 

Tecmolo9Y and Environment (Part II) for the 7th Plan 

( 1985-1990) fooJses on the sustainable development in 

haxmony w1 th the environment. It vas seen as en outcome 

of the worldwide concern about environmental issues. 

world conservation strato.;w ( 1980) suggested the same 

approach. It was taken that all future development 

progrsnmes will take environmental consideration into 
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account. It is a glaring fact that the development as 

it has continued. has hardly paid any heed to the 

environmental degradation it has caused since then. This 

report al.:> focused on the active participation of the 

people in deciaion making at all levels and 'it was 

assumed that official involvement in environmental manage

ment in· India. with increased. scienti fie, technical, and 

acniniatrative baclt;up at the Central & State level MOuld 

step up environmental protection and oooservation 

progr-u. 

An overview of the environmental progr!lmll1es at the 

end of the Sixth Plan indicates that there have been more 

than 200 pieces of Legislation in India (Central & State) 

that can be of relevance to environmental management. 

The 111¥:lke nuiscences (Bombay & Kolaba) A.ct 1853, is one 

of the representative of the earliest a1ch legislations. 

Article 51( A) (Fundamental !),ties), after l!lmenctnent. als:> 

inserted entries "forests" & "wildlife" in the ooncurrent 

list. 

The concept of 'Boo development' was also included 

in Indian &nvironmental Policy_ which foa1sed on the vexy 

localized and piecemeal projects. Again, as a reflection 

of international ooncems, this ooncept failed to percieve 

the .social stratification as it exists in India and the 
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eolutiona of the enviroruuental problems were seen in 

teD'!Is of broadenin<;~ of SJerleral environmental awareness 

of the people. In the face of existing realities where 

the supply of basic amenities ia 8o much lacld.nq, focus 

on enviroruuental eti.tcation oould be justified only in 

te:z:rns of the vestad interests of the po-r groups. 

Simi.larly the 7th Plan dealt with the environmental 

pxoblsns by starting the proqr5mles on pollution moniterlnq 

and o:mtxol. With the availability of modern laboratories 

end envixonmental Impact Assessment techniques thera 

has been an emphasis on the 'eoosystsn' l!PProach providing 

a Biosphere Research Pro<;~ramme as a part of the s & T 

mission of the g:>v.rrunent of Ind1a. 14 

•The political sphere has not been tlOtally iamune 

to the environmental issues. Questions -re raised 

from time to time in the Lok Sal:>ha regarding such issues. 

Trough the impact of auch discussions has been very less, 

yet they focus on the environmental problems as seen in 

telll\s of the priorities giVWl to then. These discussions 

mainly relate to the environmental protection and 

oonservetion. 'l'he major focus has been on very l!ll.lperficl.al 

analysis provided by the politicians in thtrse debates, 

trou9h few of them have triad to discuss the impact of 

14. EC, $xty P'irst Report ( 1987-88) Ei<;jhth Lok Sal:>ha, 
HiniSW of Enyi,wnment and Forest9, A1 r & Water 
Poilu on Prevention and Q)ntrol, 
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international w:>rldviews on environment on Indian policy 

mald.ng. In this oonnection the major debates can be 

seen a• just the issues raised and fl:>rc;ptten w1 th no 

follo~p what BJ ever. 

Rnyirorunental Legislation, in India: 

The law• ooncerning environment enacted in the 

oolonial era are still valid and ·at w:>rk. The policy 

inhertmt in them is in total contradiction to the National 

Environmental Policy, enc:Drsed by the Tiwari O:mroittee 

and the Department of Environmental Policy. Besides the 

laws whicli are enacted by the British and which are still 

in operation and which are outright imperlialistic and 

exploitative in nature, there is a whole range of post;.; 

independence laws which are a mixture of hete.rogenou s 
' 

ideologies. 

The overall process of 80cial change nnder oolonialism 

has not been understood adequately. The conventional 

understanding of socio-legal concepti,al fnmew:>rks has 

made the understandinq of history <),ring the oolonial 

period diffiCult. Law acts i'lre seen as re<J,1lating 

mechanisms t.hrouqh which political SJthority and stata 

legitimizes certain institutions and norms of a:mcl1ct. 15 

15. Si.nqh. Chhatr11pati, edt. Indias Environment 
Crlsis and Response!f., Natraj Publications, Dehrad11n. 
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The Indian environmental laws a~ different than 

tl'x>se in west because ( 1) they directly reflect on the 

distribution of resources, :mrJ ( ?) the. problems are also 

different than th:lse of the advanced oountri.,~. 

The t.and Acquisition Act of 1894 and the Forest 

Act as well as the criminal and Penal Cl::>des in the oolonial 

times amounted to public nuisance. In the independent 

India the development of environment related legislation 

has been nothing. but broadening the soope of these two 

fundamental forces of ooercion, eminent c:bmain and 

criminal liability. The Forest Cl::>nservation Act of ( 1980) 

shifts power from the states to the centre and similarly 

wildlife Act ( 1986) roes the same. The principle of 

criminal liability ha.s been expanded through the Water 

Prevention and Cl::>ntrol of Pollution Act,1974. 

Environmental Protection Act 1986 was passed which 

was to some extent a response to the Bhopal ga~ tragedy. 

It placed great powers in the hands of t.l~e Central Government. 

Basically llpplied to all environmental issues, when 

examined closely, it revolves around the water and air 

pollution problema. It has been accused to have been 

implemented in a h.Jrey and of having missed important issues. 

Before this in 1977 !4ater Cess ~ot was introa1ced 

which very superfically tried to ¢ve solutions to the 

water pollution problems. It deals with the sttwaqe 
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trea1lnent plants in the j_nciHitries, but it is to be noticed 

that the question whether the plant is ac'b.Jally in operation 

has been left open. 

Other legislations include the wildlife Protection 

Act 1972, Indian Forest ~Ct 1927, the f·actories .let 1948, 

The In<iJstries Development & Reg,lation Act 1951 0 and The 

Air Frevention & Control of Pollution Act 1981, 

These laws and legislations operate on the dllterrent 

theory of criminal justice adninistration, which <i:> not 

take into aco:>unt the analysis regarding I!Ocial costs of 

environmental degradation. 'n the face of drastic difference 

between the intention and achievenent, it becom<:!s necessary 

to step back from the problems of l1t1Q8t1ons and take 

a deeper look at these problems relating to enviromnental 

issues. Laws are als:> to be seen keepin9 in mind the 

influence of the pressure groups on legislation which is 

also not very unbiased in na'bl re. 

It can be concludo!ld that environmental policy and 

legislation can be defined as the sum of objectives and 

mea!Nres desi<Ped to reg.Jlate I!Ociety' 1!1 interaction 

with ecological surroundings. It comprises aspects of 

restoration and struc'blral adjustlllents. It is to be 

noticed on the basis of the previous discussion that only 

selected parts of the interaction between s:>ciety and 

environment become the subject of policy. So far, 



environmental policy has mostly been ~si~ed as react 

and core strategies conceroing the control of air and 

water quality, waste disposal with emphasis on the 

resttlration and conservations aspects without giving 

any eubstantial solutions to the basic ecological problems 

of res:~u rca allocation, d1 atribution and access to 

decision making. 

The environmental issues are to c;p beyond a 

preoccupation with traditional heritage as a fonn of 

conspiOJous consumption and various populist manifesto. 

The importance of environment as a policy issue can ba 

traced back to the colonial era. Th<!l'e have been a 

set of ideas reqarding nature which reflect more of 

personalities rather than collective environmental 

mov«nents. But beyond this eet of personal styles, as 

an ideology, environmentalism embodies concept~ like 

"museumization" and preservation of endanqered species, 

objects and people as spectacles or exhibits. Als:>, 

concepts of town planning under the ~i:re of welfare 

state and metapb:>rs of health and hygien!!llegitimizes 

repression by offerlnq to cleanse the environment by 

pushing the poor towards the periphery of the to~ons. 

The policy issues fail to challenqe the fact that 

the Indian state is an anti-ecological phenomenon. 

G:,.mmunities displAced by the construction of big dams 
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or the nature of repressive forest bills express the 

teclnocratic attempts to depoliticise Indian environmentalism. 16 

Even the ecologically inspired groups like Chiplro and 

Kerela Sastra sahitya Pad shad (KSSP), are tried to be 

rendered ineffective by the pressure qroups. 

For these reasons, it is inportant to understand 

the cyn~cs of decision making. The managerial framew:>rk 

fails to see the links betwee!l the green re'-'?lution and 

Bropal, a croice for pesticides and the gasleak. 

Theoretically speaking environmental policies sh:>uld 

rompri se aspects of restoration, conservation and 

structural adjus'bnents. Figures on envrionmentnl 'protection' 

as given in the political statements, l!!}'lllbolize a serious 

structural deficit of industrial s:>ciety. Behte~ they are 

repairs of the procesS of e<Xlnomic growth and are signs of a 
' 

curative environmental polic"J which reacts to damages but 

<Des not prevent thEm. 

16. Vishwanathan, Shiv1 On Ancestor:~ and Eoi<.pnes, 
Seminar, 1987, 330, Feb., PP• 14-24. 



ISSUES IN HEALTH AND IINVIRONMIINT - O.TRRENT STU!n£5 
AND R&S&ARCH aJPPORT 

Intro<%Jct1on: 

The health stab.1s of an indivicual, a OOlllll\lnity ox: 

a nation is deteanined by the interplay and integration of 

t...:> ecological \lniverses!the internal environment of the 

man himself and the extemal environment which surrounds 

him. The idea that ruman environment is a complex 

interacting web has been accepted in the biological alld 

s::>cial sciences since long. The vecy use of the concept 

of ruman ecology entails the analysis of a natural phenomena 

in the context of their totel environmer1t tlDUqh not all 

these holistic studies focus er1tirely on the iS5Ues that 

highlight the cardinal socio-political factors. This 

failure 1:P o:msider the complexity of relations between 
' 

pe:>ple and their environments can be attributed to 

the use of narrow biolog1cal methods in the analysis of 

problems which are broadly s::>cial. &nzenberqer, points out 

at the limitations of the biological methods and ssys, 

Min the case of man, the mediation betweer1 the Whole and 

the part, between subsystems and qlobal sys~. cannot be 

e:xplained by the tpols of biology. This mediation is 

social and its e:xpl !111ation recrui res an elaborate s::>ci al 

theory and at the very least s::>me basic assumptions about 
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1 
the hietorical process." The analysis of the eociology 

of medicine and medical care organization focusee on the 

proposition that disease is generl!ted by social and 

eo:momic conditions and hence reorganizing these t1110 is 

extrsnel:t li.II!PEII'ltiw.l. Further e~ansion of this viell()oint 

emphasizes that ~ch reorganization depends on the 

structure of the EJ)ciety which can assume socially 

beneficial roles or roles which serve the tJnds of private 

profits. 

The cxmtanporary radical and Marxist analysis, 

aband::med the view of a value free scient! fie lc.nowledge. 

According to them ideological power relations in a given 

EJ)ciety c!!l1not be denied and reflscting struggles over 

class, gender and racilll division are important factx:>rs to 

be considered. The history of civilization illuminates 

the relations between eocial and biolo¢cal existence. 

Henry E. Sigerist in his book 'Man and Medicine 

( 1932), made tw:> ar~ments in this cxmnection, one, which 

was purely physiological in nature i.e •• it focused on 

the internal factx>rs within the organ! sm which lead to a 

partimlar disease and secondly he gave an epidemiological 

argument which reflected on disease as an environmental 

response. Here, the histx>rical overtones attached to the 

disease phenomena were greatly anphas:l.zed. According to 

1. '1\Jrshen, Meredeth, Ibe PoHtical Ecology of Bl.soase 
Health Bulletin, No.1, Health & S::.ciety Group, p. B. 
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him disease is just another life under alter.,d circumstances, 

it is a raSJlt of the effect upon the orqanisn of stimuli 

which exceed the limite of adaptability.2 

3Jch an analysis draws our attention to the fact 

that health issues are to be seen as embedded within the 

ecological, social, economic and political systans, Alec, 

an inter11ction bet-n certain aspects of the way of life 

of a .i::orrmunity and its environment, deter:mines its state 

of health and disease. This positive concept of health 

cpes much beyond the purely mechanistic approach which 

has an implicit idea that health can be mer.,ly the absence 

of disease. 

Health and Enyironment: 

Satisfaction of the basic needs has been a very 

l:Jtu:nin9 issue at the intena.tional level. The concept is 

a necessity, but the process involved in the realisation 

and the mechanisns ad:lpted to arrive at it are not devoid 

of the dlbious manner in which euch basic needs are to be 

deliver.,d. 

The problsn roes not lie in the inaccessibility of 

the services provided to the colfmUni ty alone, th::ro gh 1 t 

-------------------------
2. Difeaae in History Serlui Framos ond Frame~. r.u, 

Kl zabeth. Henry E 11 Si.gerists From the Si? al Production 
of Dlscare to Medical M§llaqomont 111d ~ientific 
SOcld{sn - The Milbank Quarterly, ~ ~ 67, SJppl. 1, 1989. 
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a>es add to the burden of ill haal th of th"!! d~' r1 ved 

sections. The basic problem lies in the environmental 

conditions in which the majority of the population in the 

developing and 11nderdeveloped nations 11 ve. The en vi ron

mentis constit:uud by the socio-economic and political 

factJ:Irs in a given biological and physical context. This 

concept cpes beyond ecological concerns Where the emphasis 

is m::>re on 'nature'. In this a:>ncept of environment, the 

social realities creat&d by man acquire a very sic;,'lificant 

place as they not only influence the objective conditions 

i.e., the ecological patterns, but also the subjective 

conditions i.e., the perception 1111d evolution of lcnowledge 

of the environment and its influence on ruman health. 

This lcnowledge in turn promotes and mo1Jlds specific kinds 

of social and tecmological interventions to alter or 

maintain a given ecological pattern of the total environment. 3 
' 

Several international reports have emphasized that 

the developing countries need reoriented and revaluated 

policies and programmes so that they are able to address 

themselves to the delnand.s of their people and·to provide 

them with better living conditions. Such conclusions 

reflect the inherent assumptions that the rich in the 

developed and developing coun·tries are in a better position 

to reco~ize what is ,P•>d for the poor. The u. N. Q)nference 

on 1-\Jman Environment ( 1972) for the first time brought the 

3. Oadeer, Imrana. ~eyond Medicines An Analysis of Health 
Status of Indian People• Think India• Vol.2, No.1, 
January - Mtrch, 1 '190. 
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developing countries against the developed with regard to 

4 an I!Pproach to the environment. Again, the Alma-At/'1 

declaration, brought in the concept of Primary Health care 

which could have enabled the developing countd.es to 

tackle ~eir health problems in a better w~. The 

llteraq,Jre on basic needs and Primary Health Care, however, 

try to deviate ftom the essence of basic needs and Primary 

Health care. 

This is an nndiaputed fact that in these countries 

the eocial position detet:mines the impact of the ~_,rrounding 

ecological conditions on the health statl,s of the people, 

the poorer and the more exploited classes being more 

vulnerable. Hence, understanding the influence of 

environment on health therefore, calls for an understanding 

of not only the complexities that are health and ~llness 

but alec of factors that influence the perception and 

knowledge of illness and health in their totality. 

As an o ffahoot of the Stx>ckholm O:>nference, the 

eco-development strategy focused on the basic need 

fulfillment of the people. It was stressed that such a 

strategy is a must for ecological balance. Though, this 

nation was not tx>tally beyond Malthusian overtones, yet it 

helped tx> fotmulate important links bet-n the international 

power stX\lcture and ecological balance. 

4. UN Res>lution op Human l!tnyironrnent, 197 2. 
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The I!IOl,,tions offered to provide euch basic needs came 

f.tOm the international quarters, which prescribed liiOlutions 

which fitted the existing system. Nothing actually csne into 

being whiCh oould p.tOvide a new developmental strategy, at 

the same time minor changes in the organizational and insti

tutional strategies favoured the existing ruling classes in 

the developing countries. The attention paid to the political 

i!!pllcations of these approaches was not adequate to give a 

practical S'lution to the problems. Similarly, the enabling 

epp.tOach which was developed later in 1980s addreesed itself 

to the tousing problems in these oountries. This was another 

move by the international agencle~S to ehow their responsibili

ties to these problems by putting added pressu rea on the 

weaker sections of the society. 

The development of the oonoepts of eustainability5 

enablement or eoodevelopment provide us with nothing more 
' 

than 110lutions based on inadequate asseasment of the existing 

ptoblema. Hence, the 110lutions are given according to the 

convenience of th::lse who already have some vested political 

interests in solving these p.tt>blerns. 

The WHJ emphasises on the s.:~stainable use of the 

6 
resources for reliable food a:.pplies and energy for ~llllilll 

development and to prevent envitonmental health risks. 

Even the U.N. Agencies follow the WeED report which was 

S. WeED, 1987, Opr CblmlOn Future Report of the Cbmmission on 
Enviro[l!!lent & Development, N. u., Oxford tbi\'ersity Press. 

6. wiD, 1988, WID' a r;;ntribption to the International Efforts 
'l\;!Ward" 5\l:.rtaj.na,be Development, Executive Board. 83\d "ession, 
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a~ted by the U.N. General Aastrnbly as the env.l.ronmental 

per8pective tor the year 2000 and beyond. 7 It foouses on the 

achievement of satisfactory level of e<iJcation and health 1111d 

aleo on the basic needs, carrying the enphasis beyond the 

earlier ~preaches for o::maervation of nature and natural 

res:>u rces. 

WI{) h>.~s made the priori ties keeping in v.1- the WCED 

report which takes into account food_ water, sanitation, popn

lation vulnerable group, family he>.~lth. health repro<iJct1on, 

worker's health, the elderly, mental health. control of endemic 

diaeases in relation to development. malaria and paresitic 

diseases tropical diseases, utban health care l!lld control of 

env.l.ronmental health rl.slcs etc. These new priorities need to 

be ex~ned in the light of the Health For All 2000 strategy 

end:> rsed by the WHJ at Alma-Ata conference. It appears from the 

new strate9Y that the problems of health are nov v.l.sualised as 

8 th::>se of development in its narrowest sense. 

It is to be noted that in a developing c:ountey like 

Inc!ia, eome of the crl.tical elements of the environment that 

influence health and C&.lse sickness have bean identified 

as eocial class, 9 h::>u sing, 
10 wo rldng con& tions11 water 

7. UNO, 1973, Report of the u.N., O:mference on the ~man 
Enyirgnment §toclsh::>lm, June 1972, NY, t'NO. 

8. N t1.Y ar K. R. • .\::!~~~nfS,,:I!:..!n'ft~~!!!a::!:ti~o:un~aL:!l~G=a~z~ei7.o=n~En~vi~~ro~nm~;:en:rt=.;a!!.:n~d 
Health Issues, S>ci a Action, J anuaey-March, 1991, Vl:l • 41, 
No.1, p,57. 

9. Banerji, D. & S1n9h, Lalchan, Boopal Gas Trasmdv. 1\n SJ?id.emio
logical ond S>ciological Stp dy, JNU, New Delhl, pp.15-19 • 

lO,Banerji, D., Health & "'amily Planning Services in Inc!ia, 1\n 
E?idemiolo¢cal Perspective, Lok PaJc;sh, New Delhi. 

ll.Oadeer I, 1986, WOrk, Health !!ld Health S>clology of workers 
Health in Ipdio, P~er at, Xlth world S:lciologies <bnference, 
New Delhi, Aug1st, 20, 19~6. 
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11Upply 12 etc. S;)cial cless deteonines both accessibility 

end availability of health services as well as the living 

and working environment of a group. T~s. other environ

men tal factors beoome linked w1 th this social varl able. 

For exCillple, nutritional sta~s. which is linked with the 

class po s1 tion and are l"ousing, water supply and "MOrking 

oon di tion s. 

Variations within these environmental oonditions are 

largely a function of eocial structi::re and organization of 

prodlction that is why, even the identification of these 

factors is important for choosing particular tecmolo¢es 

and promoting research which help to solve t".he problems. The 

growth of green revolution and anti-pollution technologies 

and the shift from P.d.mary 1-iealth Care txl Selective ·Primary 

Haalth care was a reductionist move from the policy makers 

who did not pay adequate attention to the dynsnic relation

ship existing between man and his social s11rround1ngs. These 

are some of the exsnples which throw light on the ctnices 

made to serve the puxposes of the pressure groups. 

£nvironmental dimensions of health were understood 

much before the medicine took shapeP Snow's analysis in 

1854 focused on the relationship between s::>ciety S'ld 

13.0adeer, I, Beyond Hpdicine J..n Analysip of Health statps 
of Indi 011 PSJC?ple. Think India~ Vol. 2, No.1, January-!·:ar-ch, 1''90 
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epidEmic. Sirnill'lrly Engel" s classical w::>rk on the 

oondition of the English worldng class was first published 

in 1894. Ru<:blf Virchow emphasized on the IDtlltiple 

Cl!llsntion of disease which was oversha<:bwed by the 

unicausal gexrn-theory. The interests of physicians, 

incbstrlalists and ruling elite were crucial in deteonining 

the growth and evolution of knowledge. 14 

In India the oountry' 11 oolonization led to the 

acceptance of modem medicine· without much cri tici 1111. 

Even later development!! in the pattem of oolonial 

exploitation created adverse environmental o::>nditions 

which further accentuated health problems. The increased 

prevalence of disease generated by disruption of the 

eo::>logical balance, the breaJc: <:bwn in pre existing 

health services and the denial o! accesses to medical c~re 

sy stern OJrnbined to o::>n si qerably worsen the situ at!. on of 

the masses. 15 

A third world oountry like India, faces extensive 

prevalence of poverty which leads to unfavourable eOJlo¢cal 

oondi tion s. These o::>ndi tion s give rl se to several health 

hazards and also influence the entire way of life and 

the s:>cial structure which generate the eOJnomic and 

political OJnditions which are refiPOnsible for the 

prevelance of poor eOJlogical o::>nditions and of poverty. 

This cyclic process o::>ntinues with the 1110cial sti\ICtnre 

being the primary mover. 

14. Rosen G., History of Pnbllc Health,M. D. Pnblications, 
New Y.oi:X. 

15. Banerji, D., Health ond F§!\ily Plonnin<J services in India. 
An IP1demio1oa1cal Persoectiv•· I.ok Palcsh, New Delhi, 1986. 
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The nature of auch a social structur~r in the Third 

world o:>untries has been oonci:lcl ve P.llOugh to accept such 

ill-o:mceived and toP-d:>wn health services plllrls and 

programmes like S6tective Primary Health Care.. 

This was a srort-clrcut to the positive elements of the 

Primary Health Care ooncept, which greatly snphas:l.zed on 

the primacy on people who are involved at all stages of 

health service development, namely probla11 identification, 

programne formulation and evaluation. 16 

The prevailing political interests behind the 

prioritization of existing problems cannot be denied. 

Thu a, the fundamental issues relating to the class relation-

ships in policy mald.ng and planning are to be understood 

in the light of existing realities. 

Health & Enviroruuent- Q,lrrent Research 
in the Third World Cl:>pntriest 

The rea:>g1ition of a link between poor sanitary 

oonditions and disease fooned the basis of Jom Snow's 

pioneering epidemiological work about 150 years eg:>. 

There is a 9IDwing awareness that if man is to survive 

as a species, serious thought ~st be given to bette~ 

eoolo¢cal surrotmdings. Many Third world oountries are 

falling into extreme poverty associated with rapid 

16. Banerji n., 1984, Primaj1 Health Care1 Selective 
Co!!J?rehensive, 'nt>rtd Heath Fon1m 5, No.3 p. 

or 
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population growth, poor nutrition and hygiene and low 

levels of ed1cation. The incidence of diseases arising 

out of poor li:ving conditions can be attributed to the 

lack of basic facilities provided to the people of these 

countries. 

Studies d:me in the area of environment and N!alth 

in the Third W:>rld countries mainly foCtJs on the policy 

formation regarding these 1 ssues, water 8\Jpply. sanitation, 

pesticide pois:>ning, health hazards related to the w:>rlcing 

conditions, tecmology based health risks etc. These 

studies are basically technical in nature, yet 8:>me of 

them have paid much attention to the s:>cial dimensions of 

the environmental problems also. 

The proportion of countries reporting that more 

than half of their population were with:>ut access to safe 

adequate water supplies was 30% and with:>ut adequate 

sanitation was 46% (compared to 45% and 47% respectively 

in 1980), according to a study cond1cted to assess the 

il!ll.>act_ of inadequate sanitacy conditions in developing 

countries. 
17 

The 58rne study shows that the global coverage 

targets for 1990 are 87% and 61% in urban and rural areas 

respectively. The targets are made by the wro. This stUdy 

foo.1ses on the level of intervention, and the functioning 

17. ~ttly ,$h&J:Q~R.A., The IITJ?actof InadelJate Sanitary 
CDndition Health in he Develo ed count es · 

Sta 
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and utilization of reeources. It also stows that low 

eoclo-economic factx>r is responsible for the poor healtt1 

of the poople. The sugge~tions provided in this stl.Jdy 

relate to the iroprovement of basic infrastructural faci.lities 

and a multi-sectoral !!pproach tx> bring about the desired 

benifits. 

18 
Briscoe (1987), points out at the several flaws in 

the analytic metrod used to assign low priority to the 

water supply and sanitation improvement. He points out that 

the flaws include misleading = st.-beni fit analysis that 

fails tx> take into account the multiple health benifits. 

Th.ls while it is clear that there are many factx>rs to 

=nsider, a major role for improving· water a1pplies and sani

tation facilities in development seans justified. 19 

The. global problema c:f&cute pe~ticlde poisoning has 

been confinoed as extensive by a variety of independent 

estimates. The latest estimate by WH:l task group indicate~ 

that there may be 1 million serlou s unintentional poi 30nings 

evecy year. 
20 

It is e~timated that there could be as many 

as 25 million agricultural workers in the developing 

OJuntr.l.es suffering from aa.1te pesticide poisoning each year 

( Javaratnam, 1990) • 

18. 

19. 

20. 

Briscoe, J, A. Bole of Water %Jppll 5}2 sanitation in 
the CN.ld S!1mval Revol~on, B"l etin of the Pan 
American Heath Organiza on 21( 2), 93-105, ( 1987). 
Olc.un, D. A. Ibe Valpe of Water ~ply & Sanitation in 
Dove1oomenf' f'? 1\!5SeaUeot. Arne can Jr. of PuBlic 
,al th 78 11 • 1463-1 67 ( 1988). 

Jeyaratnam, J., AQlte Pesticide P2!f2j.pipg. a Ma1or Global 
Health Problem, l<>rld Health Statistics Ouarterly, 43, 1990, 
PP• 139-149. 
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Tho 'health trensition' is defined as the ph11se 

of major chenges in nature end extent of ill health 

associ a ted with changes in eoonomic and socl al development, 21 

Th1 s extenc:Us the ooncept beyond the more narrow health 

22 
transition introdlced by Caldwell, (Caldwell, 1989) to 

descrlbe the behaviourel changes related to maintaining 

and improving health and well being 'With a greater 

proportion of diseases being non oonmunicable. 'Ibrd 

K.jellstrom and I.ir.da Rosenstock ( 1990) sh:Jw that, the 

occurence of occupational and environmental hazards changes 

with eronomic and social development and the impact varies 

with different age groupa in such a way that the changes 

in the pop\1lation structure influence the overall effects 

of these hazards. This analysis provides a pattern of 

cause specific mortality and allows a fra~t~e\ooOrk for 

developing oountrles to prevent such hazards through 

economic development. 

The study d::>ne by Vincente T, Covello & R, Soott 

23 
Frey ( 1990) focuses on the questions of technology based 

21. 

22. Caldwell, J. C.l lntro<ilctocy Thoughts on Health Transi
tion, Paper preeented at the Rockfeller Foundation 
Wod<shop on cult1.1ral Social and behavi0\1ral Determinants' 
of Health, Canberra, Anstralia, 1989, · 

23. Ca\vello Vincent, T, & Frey Scott, R., Technology Based 
lmvironrnental Health Risks in Developin51 Nations, Techno-
10~ .::al Forcastiny & a>cial Ch · 
p, 159-179. an90, No, 2, \t>l, 37, 1990, 
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environmental risks in developing nations. The study 

addresses tw:> questions.(l)The extent of vttlnerability to 

technology related environmental health risks and ( 2) to what 

extent d:>es the &Jq:>Ort of ha:zard:>us technolo¢es and pro~cts 

contribute to overall levels of environmental health rle'k 

in developing nations. 

This st>Jdy o:mcludes that technology based I!Dviron

mental risks pose a significant public health problem in 

most developing nations, even when compared to much larger 

public health problems. 

Problems related to the inci.lstrlalis ation are accentu-

ated in these countries and the studies sl"oW that nutritional 

deficiencies and infectious disease caused by in~strial 

pollution can weaken the body and make it more wlnereble 

to environmental insultts. 24 A major problem idmt1f1ed in 
' 

environment risk mmagsni!Dt has been the provision of 

limited .financial resources to address environmental health 

p roblana. 

<l:Jmpounding the pi:oblan is the belief held by the 

officials in the Third w:>rld that the allocation of funds 

to environmental health problems is a lu:xury that CMI be 

afforded only by the ind!strialised n'at10ns as a 

24. Michaels, David. Barrera Clartl and Gachez:na Manuel G.
Occypationol Health & The Ee9nomic Deulopratnt in 
Latin An!erlca. in the E?CpOrt & Ha:zarda frenanadonal 
CoJP:Crations and EnVironmental &ntrol fesuets, Routledc;Jft 
& egan Paul, Boston, t985. 
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more important s:>cial 8Ild aoonomic objective. 25 Al110 

there is a belief that environmental protection and 

improvement can be achieved at~· expenses of alo-r 

economic growth. 26 

India' 1 Environment- Q,rrent Research Statps: 

India's is still lagging far behind many countries 

in the field of environmental health. The basic problem 

of safe water supply and sanitary di!!pOsal are yet to. be 

solved. Since more than 80% of the population of India 

live in the rural areas, the problem is one of .rural 

water 8\1)ply and sanitation alongwith slum management 

etc. in the u z:ban areas. 

For the development of effective policies ·and 

proqrsmtes aimed at improving the general health of a 

country, 'knowledge of pre"alent health conditions in 

the country on one hand and the factors closely associa

ted withJ;Oor health of the people on the other, constitutes 

an essential prerequisite. Hence, researches towa~ 

identification of various factors. and assessnent of their 

roles in detexmining the exact nature of health status 

fo:cn an effective basi:< for prevention and control 

prograroues. In this connection attempts are to be made 

2~ ou:panter, Richard & halthews Williams,NEPA,Environ
mental Innocer~ce Abroad, Eaat.-West Perspectives, 1, 
60016 ( 1986) ~\ 
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27 
to assess the xole of environment on health and nutrition. 

This study shows a l!irect link be~n poor envixonmental 

conditions and malnutrition. Chart>onneau ( 19B8f! places 

a qreat 4511Phasi s on the linkages between the ecological 

aJrxoundi.ngs and the infant mortality in India. According 

t:P him tM. ecology is an important factor in the 

childrens' health. it is even more important than maternal 

e&lcational levels, breast feedinq or family inCOD'Ie. 

National Institute of Nutrition reported several 

cases of pesticide poisoninq in J<arnataka. The 1110rst 

affected being the anti-aialaria work.ers and agricultural 

labourers who sprl!!'f and apply pesticides. Jondta Baviskar 

in her paper "Pesticides or Biocides?" the pesticides 

probl4111 in India (C. E. n. File l<-33a) reveals that the 

major cause for pesticide poisoning can be attributed 

to the •easy' availability of toxic pesticides often with 

little effective restriction or ex>ntxol•. 

A 1967 study of the Govenunent of India:<) shows 

that the most fatal accidents are rue to carelessnesa 

and !~Jlorance. It als:~ reconmended stricter control on 

manufacture, sale and use of pestici&es. Its clearly 

27 • N&i<ll. Nadnuni A., Vij ay raghavan J< •• Jtnvixonment -
A Dete:aninant of Health and Nutritional Status,NIN, t986. 

28~. Charbonneau, R., India' 1 Ini!!pp~le lito, Hgalth ~d 
Envixonment, The IDRC Report, ctober, 198 , 11< 4 ,pp.89. 

29. Hankad. Dhxuv, (edt.), Enyironmental Pollution and 
Human Healths An Oveffiew of the Indi.,n Situation, 1987. 



seen that policies in India regarding pesticide i~rt. m~~nu-

facture and use have sh:>wn a callous disregard for the health 

of the people. Only a ferw studies in India have sro'WO a 

relationship bet""'en green revolution technologies in agrl

allture and physical disabilities. 30 

31 
Kaldata ( 1988) arows that an interaction bet-en 

biological physiological and physical structures ~~nd psycro 

I!Pcial dimensions of l'l.lm~~n behavi0\1r mUst be understood 

p~perly. Sld.al dimensions of the environment is an i~rt~~nt 

factor to be looked into. 
32 

Vohra ( 1988) focuses on preserva-

tion of the wildlife !!pecies, provision of safe drinking 

water and control of pollutants ~~nd n._,kral 33 ( 1988) questions 

the total development process with !!pecial attention to the 

construction of the larqa dams. He al110 a1gqests that economic, 

scientific and acninistrative issues associated with planning 

and implet~entation of the environmental parameters srould be 

considered while ad::>ptinq an inteqrated approach to devise 

SJch a policy. T. Narayan's ( 1990) study
34 elaborates the 

health impact of Bhopal disaster which he considers 

30. Mohan, Dines~ Food vs. Li.OOs, Pesticides and Physical 
Diso)?ility in In&!!l. EPW, \tll, XXII, No.131 March 2811987. 

31. ~~~ta, s ., §ocial_ p~~fl_s;i.gn;;_ o~ ;;nYiB>Prr~P.:t§.J l?9.J).utiop, 
I;..,:,I ;)Uarte: rly, Bulletin, Anti 1 1 s-ee, 7 (1), pp-50-54. 

32. Vbhre, B. B., Manaa1pg The Enyironment, Management in 
Government. Apdl-June, 1988, 20hl 1 17-29. 

33. Thukral, &.G., D~;!l !or wtose Development. social Action 
J\,ly-Septenber, 1988, 38( 3) 1 211-30. 
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a. an eJ<perience of a public health aner~aocy caused by 

a technological disaster. The problsn of such technological 

advancements has been high lighted in this stu<1y. 

Harg::Jvind• s stu<1;i { 1989)
35 

talks about the pollution and 

environmental degradation <i:Je to poverty, deforestation.and 

indlstrial development without adequate environmental 

safe9Jards. 

Alongwi.th such indigenous research projects, 

several studies have been condncted in India and other 

developing countries by the international agencies like 

UN£P, united Nations Development Programme and the World 

Resources Institute· {WRI). A critique of one of such 

studies CDnciJcte.d in collaboration by the United Nations 

agencies and World Re30Urces Institute { WRI) has been 

' brought into light by Anil Agarwal and Sunita Narain of 

the Center for Science and Bnvironment, New oelhi.36 This 

study focuses on the propaganda from the wast which 

blatantly accuses the developing countries for the 

·depletion of the Ozone layer in tha atmosphere. 

Similarly studies ~re done by the International 

Cl:>uncil of Scient! fie unions (I CStT) on the global en vi ron-

mCltal issue. with a special focus on the problems of the 

35. 
• 1999. 

36. Aqarwal, A., and Nardin, s., Global Warming, n. ~.-fT. s. 
Sta11ty of In4!a' s Role Challenged, Cs&, New Delhi, 
March, 1991. 



Third ¥>rld countries. "nlese ab.ld!.es provide !Olutions 

which d:l not take into account the existing political and 

aocio-e=nomic factors in such countries which to a large 

extent affect the ecological balance. 

Thouqh the studies d:lne in the area of £nvironment 

and Health rsnqe from technical apolitical stud!.es on 

pollutants and chemical so•bstsnces polluting air and water 

a clear trend can be seen sner¢nq from the research which 

takes into aco:>unt the key social faCtors in such an analysis. 

Moat of these atud!.es are related to the issues, which d:l 

not provide enouqh evidence of the political choices, made 

for e=logical puxpoaes. They give us s:>me ideas regarding 

the nature of eo:>logical problems, but d:l not highlight 

the political illt'licationa of a partio1lar kind of s:>cial 

structure. 

In assessing health irtt>ac't it is important to under-

stant the multifactorial nature of moat of the major health 

indicators. The various aspects of the 'health transition' 

theory ind!.cate towards the potential role of OCQJpational 

and environmental factors, as the population undercpes social 

and economic developments. The analysis of changing patterns 

of cause specific mortuality and hazards occurence allows a 

framework for ~veloping specific strategies to promote and 

accelerate the decline in avoidable cau aes of death. It has 

aleo been snphasizad that, as o:>untrles evolve through eeonomic 

development, there is a pro<;~resBive change in the type of ecologica 
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probli!Jll and exposures. This ranges from the traditional 

hazards of poor sanitation, in<i:>or air pollution and 

agriQJltural accidents in the third world. to the more 

modem hazards of air pollution, toxic chemicala and 

problsns of in<ilstrial waste disposal in the advanced 

oountries,; 

It haa been assumed by the transition theorists 

th&t an overall proceliS of socio-eoonomic development can 

lead to a consider!lble decrease in the d4.seaS8 and mortality 

risks related to the environment. The sooner approprl ate 

prevention interventions are undertaken, the sooner will 

the resultant benifits in better health be realized. 

The problEitla related to the rapid in<lllstrialisation 

poses three major types of environmental health risks in 

the developing nations- (1) the failure of large scale 

tednologi.cal systens which fails to deal with the more 

specific health problemsin these nations, ( 2) the use or 

misuse of mechanical devices, chemical s.1bstances, and 

(3) ind.lstrial emissions of toxic substances. In addition 

to these, the import of hazar~us a.~bstances should be 

ex511ined in the light of the political motives behind 8'.JCh 

moves. To cateq:>rize such imports we need to put them intO 

three definite categ:>ries of (1) haza~us prod.lcts (e.g. 

peaticldes), (ii) hazard:>us pro<l1ct1on process and (111) 

haza~ s wastes. 
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The problem of technology related environmentRl 

risks in developing nations was raised in a drsnatic 

fashion in 1984 when trousandsof people were aff~cted ~~nd 

injured as a result of toxic ~s leak in Bropal. This 

incident focused world attention on the problems relating 

to the technological advancements. Developing nations 

face a variety of such r1 aks including health risks 

asoociated with the fulfillment of the very basic aanitary 

oon di tion llo 

The inadequacy of the g:>vemrnant machinery to 

tackle these problems is evident in the major gaps and 

omissions that exist in the legialation aimed at protecting 

the public in developing nations from inwstrlal 

activities and teclnologies. Deepite the flood of 

environmental laws that were passed by developing nations 
' 

in the wake of 1972 United Nations a>nference on the 

Human Environment in stockrolm, most have proved ineffective. 

In the light of the current research d:lne in the 

area of toxic ~~Ubstance use and related hazards, it is 

evident that theY d:lnot provide us with "''bstantial 

solutions. The solution if at all provided. are completely 

ic,p>red by the policy msker". 'lba studies d:>ne by the 

multinationals. are generally kept awa:t from public 

acxutiny. They remain unpublished with the resulta unknown 

to people. 
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The prodJction and use of toxic substances <pes 

unchallenged. Within nations, the <;PvetTll'llent agencies 

play the role of sales representatives for the expansion 

and qrowth of such pro<i1ction. Disasters llk:e Bhopal, 

foo.1s on the a:mflicts which arise out of people's right 

to life and survival and the involvement of profit motives. 

These motives baclted by influential pressure groups create 

a <;POd •selling point•, both in tetms of ideolo¢cal 

frcrnew:>rk end for the •aterial q:x>ds. 
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SUM'1ARY AND CDNCLlJSlON 

To sunrnerize the major findings of the present 

analysis on the basis of the trends and iss"e15, it can 

be said that the historical and eocio-politi,cal analysis 

gives us eome ideas about the environmental issues. In 

the beginning. my analysis sh:>ws that the prime ooncerns 

which analyse the gxowth snd development isSues, revolve 

Dll" 
ar~ the use of technologies by the influential groups 

of the eociety. It is to be taken into acoount that the 

iJil>lications of the gxowing a:mtrol of nature and its 

products by 8.1Ch groups leads to an unequal distribution 

of resources. Here, it is also to be noted that the 

ideological frameworks that reflect the fund811\ental 

structures of the eociety. are based on the oonvenience 

and interest of the ruling minority. In teons of res:>urce 

allocation the functions of the marltets and class 

positions are highl111hted to give a full aec:x>unt of the 

(})vexning prl.nclples of the eoonomy. The highlights of 

this chepter also include the importance of the structural 

refocns. 

As we proceed to the next chapter, the foCils shifts 

\to the changing sccnar:iD in the development of various 

eoological ooncepts. The chapter has taken into acoount 

the w:>rldviews on ecology. The growth of these concepts 
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has been analysed in tet:ms of the historical settings and 

their i~rtance in resolving the eoological problem. It 

is seen, that these w:>rldv:l.ews reflect the ideological 

netw:>rks overtime, which have a wide range of ideas and 

formulations. This includes the historical development 

of S)cial process and the relationships between the social 

rrodes of res:>urce base the oonflicts arising ont of the 

access of resources. Basic needs orientations, a systems 

analysis and the ooncepts of self help and enablement are 

discussed in this chapter. It is also noted that the 

structural dimensions of a society play, an important role 

in the foz:mulation of the vie...points regarding the major 

s:>cial issues like res:>urces and their allocation and 

management. 

Health and Environment are an inseparable cilo. The 

Third chapter which deals with the health and Environment 

isBues, takes into acoount the studies d:>ne in the area of 

air and water pollution, sanitation, living cnnditions 

and the relation that exists between the various aspects 

of environment and health. 

The chapter also p"ts a great ernphasi s on the 

eoonomic development which brings in a progressive change 
\ 

in the s::>lutions provided for the ecnlogical imbalances. 
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The research d:>ne in the area environment ~~nd 

health varies from the environment impact assessment 

to the studies of toxioelogy and waste d1 sposal. Some 

of the sbldies focus our attention to the economic and 

structural refo:cne and their implications for environment 

and health. 

In analysing the environmental policy in the 

developing a:>untries and the oountrles like India. the 

total developmental policy has been discussed in the 

last chapter. The oonclusion based on this chapter 

show that, the development policy has focused mainly 

on planning of decision maldng. T.he aspects of 

restoration, conservation and structural adjustments 

are discussed in the chapter. The ooncluding po~nt of 

the chapter shows that the environmental policies and 

legislations in India are an 011tcome of the ideologies 

of the ruling power groups. The policies are generally 

Q.lrative in nablre. Prevention of environmental degrada

tion has not been taken into acoount. ll.t the mo.st, the 

legislations have provided some strict criminal a:>des 

which d:> not take into the a:>nsideration the very nabJ re 

of the subsistence economies like India. The policy 

debates als:> remain restricted to the glib talk and work 

as the representations of the ruling classes. 
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On the basis of the present discussion, it 

is clear that an attempt to make it appear that 

ecological problems are .aggravated directly by in<ilstrial 

scientific and technological developments, regardless 

of the soclo-eo:momic or political systems of' the state, 

is totally wrong. 

In the analysis of the character and scope of the 

environmental problems .in the captilli st and developing 

countries, it is important to understand the context in 

which they take place. It is als:> to be noted that the 

protection of the environment usually re<Jt,ires not only 

the introruction of new technology, but also needs 

structural reforms. 

A mass ecology movement emerges as one of the most 

important step whi'ch articulates the social contradictions 

between the closed bureaucratic "eco-system" and the 

rest of life beyond it. It is becorili.ng clearer that this 

'ecosystem' has proliferated and promoted its own well

being at the cost of e~loiting the whole planatary 

environment. The ec:omovements already have their own 

history, traditions, leaders contacts, a constructive 

op!!ntation and a close tie with independ!!nt science. 

Finally the most fundanental importance is that these 

movements are for the most part oriented towards chaRging 
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the system of values, EOme of these al!P fools on the 

political deliberations. In this sense they are radical 

to all civic initiates. 

The treabnent of ecological issues with the help · 

of such movements has proven that it is practically 

without its'own tools in terms of civic initiatives and 

protest of collective action which takes into account 

the dynamic process of !iOclal ex!istence. Retarded 

scientific and technolo¢cal progress in the treatment 

of nature brought the capitalist world inconspicuously 

over the decades to an eoological crisis which can be 

recovered only by a set of extraordinary measures. 

1-bwever, without a full appreciation of. the 

complexity of the problem of its scientific, econornic, 

eocial and philosophical aspects, the movements bec!!lllle 

ardent supporters of the propaganda stereotypes and 

concepts that appeared d1ring that period. The concepts 

like· •spaceship earth•, the universal recycling of raw 

and waste materials and demands to revise !Pciety' s 

material needs and cardinally alter the "way of 11 fe" and 

finally to switch from expanded reprodt1ction to 

\ 
•zeroQrowth" which also implied stringent birth control. 

It is clear that technological development and 

the directions basic research takes, are intricately 
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linked to the self-perceptions and g:>als of a society' a 

influential groups •. Technology has been supportive of 

ove~cxmsumption in the North at the cost of SOutbern 

half of the world. 

Studies cbne in the North try to use biased data 

to bll.llle the Third w:>rld which has already paid the 

pr.l.c.e of over-consumption in the North. Almost similarly, 

an·other view of environment as well as of the health 

system focuses our attention to the fact that such neo

cubniali sn 1 s possible because of the vested interests of 

the upper classes in the Third 'WOrld itself. In other 

'WOrds, tecmology which margir.alises the weak has been 

a tool both of the rich countries enBUring their ongoing 

control over the poor and of the upper classes in the 

third world getting further control over the weak. 

This situation has been discnssed here through 

indiviwal technical systems. The analysis is done in 

terms of the control of advanced technologies over the 

health ·of the poor which denies them access to proper 

care. At the same time, marginalisation of the a1bsistence 

economies and corrmunities studies their resistence to aJCh 

technolo¢cal advancements. 

Even among the margin ali sed themselves, strati fica

tion ensures the monopolisation of privileges by a small 
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elite. 'l'he ooncept of welfare state in the thrld w::>rld 

oountries, bas beoome a representative of the vested 

interest rater than a tool of change as it was intended 

to be. 

Because of growing environmental awareness in the 

west, leaders of incilstrialised oountries that pollute 

the world, are trying to prove themselves as environmental! sts. 

Simultaneously,· efforts are being made to divert 

attention from overoonsurnption in the rich countries, 

by bll!llling the third world for producing an excess of 

lll£eeee M carlxmdioxide and methens gases, the most 

i~rtant o::mt:d.butors to global waoning. 

To carry out the strategy to meet people's survival 

nee&, developmoot strategies, in the thrl.d world will 

have to be eoo-system-specific and holistic. It is 

int>Ortant to plen for each oo~nent of the eoosystem 

and not just trees,.. grasslands and wildlife. 'l'b <!:) this 

the third world oountries need more than just qt!.b 

world about peoples participation or waste land development • 
.,wl. 

·~se dernandsAbold and imaginative steps to strengthen and 

deepen local democracy by decentralisation. 'I'his all!!() 

means dismantling the inefficient !lrld oppressive g:>vernment 

appara'bls and changing laws s:> that people can act 

acoording to the demands of the time. The opressive l~Jws, 
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which are generally coercive in nature, oo not actually 

take into account the class di sparl ti ee and stratification 

in the 50 ciety. 

After years of implementing the top-heavy, 

centralised. elite oriented models of growth, there haNe.. 

been serious concems alq)ressed e1d concerted search 

for an altemative. The altemative suggested is a 

total antithesis of the fo:aner, dalrocratic decentralised. 
"at:<.v.c st; a n.:d![ t.i' • · . · . 

participatory ~ eQO~:~om!eai. This seeks to integrate 

both the preventive and curative aspects. There is a 

need for an overall, integrated development of I!Pciety -

culturally, economically, eciJcationally, s::>cially and politically 

within this frsnEniDrl< the improvement of t:llE! et'lvironment 

health. nutrition and fulfilment of the basid needs are 

to be considered as a part of total plans. 
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